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Central region chiefs
sign agreement extension
It was not, however, accepted by the

central region first nations because they
were not included in the decision making process, nor consulted on the
results.
Eventually, the government agreed to
Victoria -Political leaders of the five
the establishment of a scientific panel
central region Nuu- chah -nulth nations
that would make recommendations on
met with Aboriginal Relations and
land use in Clayoquot Sound.
Reconciliation Minister Michael de Jong
Government accepted
under grey Victoria skies
recommendations
the
May 2 to sign the sixth
from the scientific
extension of the
panel, which included
Clayoquot Sound Interim
principles of an
Measures Agreement
ecosystem-based
(CSIMEA).
approach to planning. It
The first agreement was
gave recognition of the
made in 1994 after the
i
need for First Nations'
central region chiefs and
cultural, social and
provincial negotiators sat
.5. economic well -being.
for 40 days and 40 nights
ti
The panel also
to hammer out the
recommended that land precedent -setting
.
use decisions must, to
collaborative land
Minister M ike de Jong
the extent possible, not
management agreement
prejudice or be subject to the outcome
for Clayoquot Sound.
of comprehensive treaty negotiations.
During the 1980s and 1990s, the
The five Nuu -chah -nulth central
forestry industry and environmental
region chiefs negotiated an interim
groups battled over resource
measures agreement with the province
management in the area. Committees
that acknowledged a government -towere struck in an attempt to balance the
government relationship, provided some
interests of all groups, but were
control over decision- making, and
unsuccessful.
established the central region board
In 1993, the provincial government
(CRB).
announced its Clayoquot Sound Land
"We are all here to celebrate the
Use Decision in an attempt to balance
extension of the Clayoquot Sound
environmental protection and the
Interim Measures Agreement, and we
economic health of local communities.
don't have to think back far to
The decision allocated more parks,
recognize how significant this is," said
reallocated the general integrated
Minister de Jong, alluding to the long
management areas, and introduced
and difficult negotiations of 1994.
special management areas for recreation,
Continued on page 7.
wildlife and scenic corridors.

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Shark Attack!

ca

-rte.
Debora Seel

The idea is a simple one: When the music stops, find a piece of newspaper on
the floor and stand on it. Unfortunately, at the Honoring The Chiefs
Gathering held in Campbell River April 23, there was more people than paper
to go around. And like the children's party exercise "Musical Chairs," each
time the music stopped more paper was taken away. This big kid's version of
the game is called Shark Island. Participants "swim" around the island until
the organizer yells "shark." It was held to build morale and team spirit
among the leaders. Ditidaht's Chief Councillor Jack Thomspon, and
Ahousaht's Curtis Dick and John O. Frank worked to save each other from
falling off the small sheet of newsprint they were forced to share, but others
weren't so lucky. See page 13 for more photos of the fun and the work.

10,000 pairs of hands
Drum song caps of day of visit

Councillor has drum confiscated as courthouse
Ahousaht team tops in tournament
Birthday and congratulations begin
Community and Beyond events

Page 5
Page 6
Page 13
Page 16
Page 17
Page 19
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Denise Titian

Chief Councillor Joe Tom of Hesquiaht reminded people of the struggle it took
to reach the first agreement.
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Hundreds of students participated,
including .some from E J Dunn and Neil
\lid II , I, x John Hewitt elementary
school and Deltoid and Wickaninnish
elemental, schools from the West Coast
Grganime committee members
included Brian Laviolene, Greg Frothy,
lint Lawson, Sheridan Venugge, John
Wall, Mike Roberts. Mike Mahovl,
Cindy Hewitt, Candace Graydon, Rhys
Nye, Greg Smyth and Gaols: Mallon.
Career development is one of (lick
key
,ngredtenls in the cunìculum for
students from kindergarten to Grade 12.
Connecting learning with careers helps
provide relevant, meaningful lemming
experiences that engage and inspire
tooters towards both school completion
and rewarding careers after high school,
read the career fair program.
'The Career Options Fair is one
method of making students aware of
numerous and diverse Career Options,'
said Cam Pinkerton. School District d 70
superintendent. "Il provides students a
lint -halts experienc and connection
with employers and complements Me
work done by career educators and
classroom teachers," he said.
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have any gantlet. please contact Celeste Haldane or Gail Gus at
724 -5757 or toll free 1- g77-6í77 -1131 or email: celeste@puaehahnulth,org
or gailgus @nuuchahnulth.or
Ev yone is on Arlo own fur lunch
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annual carom fair," said
committee chairperson
"During the course of the day
we handed out questionnaires to the
participants and our committee will be
anxiously waiting for Weir feedback."
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Tseshaht-At Haahuupayak School there
was up to 150 participants gathered at
niigsuu Haahuupa
the second Naa
(Sharing the Grandparents teachings
workshop) on April 21.

oval.

Editorial sp mailable in the papa
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

If You I lave Questions
Members of the career fair organizing
mince hang out with some eager students
taking in the displays.

John Rampanen (Ahousalrt and Tla-oqui -aht) was one of the organ
and
facilitated the gathering. The first
Naanaaniicsuu Haahuupa was hosted
Sept- 21 and 22 at the school in Tseshaht.
The workshop was designed for people
working; with First Nations in areas like
education, health, and government. There
es from Torino,
were repres
Ahousaht, Ucluelet,
'
Winfield. Port

Alberni, Nanaimo, Campbell River,
Como and Victoria in attendance.
"The Naanaaniigsuu Haahuupa
workshop was beyond our expectations
and the response was great. We could not
have asked for a better result," said
Rampanen. The working committee
consisted of members from Tseshah ,
Hnpacasath, HaahuuWyak school, the
Nuu -shah -uulth Tribal Council's Usma
program and the Make Children First
Network organizations.
Jean Thomas, Haahuupayak staff and
100450hí member, started the day off
with a prayer. Each of the participants

Na`-Shilt
Ho- Shtlth -Sn belongs to awry Nuu- chah -ninth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community
newspaper
exist without community involvement. If you have
any great pictures you've taken, stones or poems you're written. or
artwork you have done. please t us know so we can include it in your
new spent,.. E -mail
li 0th
0th g,'Lh, y
G HuShilth-Sa's 34rd year of serving the Nuu chah nulth First Nations. We
look forward to your continued input and support.
Kleeo' Klee°,
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publisher shall not be liable for
damages arising out of errors in
adveniaement. beym,d the amount
paid for space actually occupied by
the melba of the advert cement in
which the error is due to the
negligence of the servants or
otherwise, and them shall be no

liability for nun-insenion of any
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of colonialism and introduced

participants from
their longhouses.
Some did of
diseases and others
re absorbed into

things
ns loss of culture
and language and
' from attendance at
residential schools.
Before you knew
n. the Five houses
,sere left with three
or four members.
Rampanen asked those Mat were left to
one longhnuse, and asked how
they felt.
Angry and lonely were common
by oto. house members
them .O
d were asked to again
that"
loin the circle In begin the process f
through such

Semiah Bennett, 4, kept bury with

drawing while her mother Marina
Bennett was in the longhnuse circle,

StrÁIJ utf6 J[°7Ái J- . r-r

)

brief

iety

{

om- ley

a

five "colon
"that would be assisting
him during his presentation. As
colonization progressed, said
Rampanen, the First Nations
community changed and as a
demonstration of that change. he began

About:

PERSONAL. SERVICE..,GUARANTEED

1

members.
Rampanen also presented

,

Toll Free 1- 866- 988-6321

-

swan through a Pow..
Ramp
r
point pres n ation to describe howthe
Noon -shah -nulth once lived and gave a
brief history of the roles and
responsibilities of each of the house

C

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Information

cedar longhouse. Each of the
houses also had a ha'wilth in their
longhoase.
In each ofthe longhouses,
participants were given a role to play
during the course of the workshop.
Along with a ha'wilth, Mere as a
haakuum (chief's wife), speakers,
elder/teachers, nommera, hunters,
medicine people and youth in each
house.
After everyone min was identified,
there was a brief round of introductions
m each of the houses.
a

i'r

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

Legal

gymnasium.
The longhouses consisted of a tyee
ha'wilth house, a whaleri onghnuse, a
hunters' longhoase
longhnuse, a canoe
build ás' longhnuse
and

Residential School Claims

$,

ould

Ill

written.

Ama)a, can he sent by e -,nail to
hathillh
nn5,040,dthana

Although uE

was Bated in a circle. Five replica
longhouses were set up in the

would

(Widows PO )
Submitted ;mums must inlude a brief
drool-ion, n of suh,en6s) and a rott,nt

u

Eyes opened with haahuupa

If you

guaranteed placement but if material
lis still relevant will he included in the
In an ideal

d

Surviving members of a ruminants sit around the longhoase fire m discuss the effects of o
colonization that took so many of its members. The exercise was part of the Naanaauilgsuu
Haahuupa held at Haahuupayak School on April 21.

May 14 SOON.
After that date. material submitted and
indeed appropriate

I

fasieniHS 1e:y

1095 E.

(Alberni) is committed to providing
students with a range of pathways o
success both in school and in their
subsequent careers," said Larry Ransom,

Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is

-

/.

faster:..

Treaty Planning Session
May 15th, 2008
9 a.m. to
Tigh Na Mara, Salon 'A' Room

Above: Wilma Keitlah and Leary -Ann Konljenovie man the
North Island College booth at the career fair hosted by
School District 070 nn April 24, Below: Olivia Fred gets a
trim from Shelby Sam of riel Rio Academy, Both ladies are
from the Tseshaht nation,
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modular buildings

about

During the

Pon Alberni- School District 070 held
career fair on April 24 at the Alberni
District Secondary School (ADSS).

oon

changing the way you think

Career Fair at high school a huge success
r
lfv,l
course of the
career fair, soden
were
uraged o
make the most of
the opportunity by
reflecting on tiro
rinsed tit
pros
to them
provided
and connecting it
to their learning.
Students were
also asked to keep
their options open
as post- secondary

_)I
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Debora Steel
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t,, will include later
,vd from
readers. Idlers MUST i. signed
by the writer and move the writes full mono, address and phone number on them.
h 11 by request. Anonymous submission will not he accepted.
Names can he
We rose
the right to edit submitted material for clarity, I re y grammar and good
taste. We will definitely fini publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes nr
issues that are critical of Nuu- chah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters o the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not
,oily coincide with the views or policies oldie Nan- chan -nahh Tribal
Council or its member Film Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising. but
this does not imply Hu- S(o)th-Sa or Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.
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Gary Dawson -Quatell wants to
learn from others' experiences
this summer.
A disclosure document will be dratted
up and signed by himself and each
participant that volunteers to meet with
him. Dawson -Quatell is also lining up
counselling for anyone should they
require those services. Dawson-Quatell
realizes that a client or participant may
need to speak with a counsellor during
or after a meeting with him.

students became

.

By

Jack F. little

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Purl Alberni- University of Victoria
(UVio) student Gary
Dawson-Quatell will

,

interviewing
y-s'a+n be
former residential
school students for a
pan of his course study in social work.
Dawson -Quatell reeds to fulfill his 200
hours that is required to be able to
complete his schooling.
c "I am seeking previous residential
school students to do a brief interview
with them about their experience at the
residential schools," said Dawson Quatell.
Dawson -Quatell is originally from the
Kwakwaka'wakw Nation and is
currently a member of Weiwaikum
(Campbell Hirer First Nation). His
parents are Loma and lames Quatell. His
siblings are Tamara and Lynai Quatell.
"I feel that have such a strong
connection to the Nuu- chah -nulth people
and lam honored that all of my children
are Nuu- chah- nulth;"said DawsonQuatell. His children are Mercediese and
Dakota Dawson, Gary Junior Robinson
and Elijah Robinson and Mercedes
Marshall. His spouse, Natasha Marshall,
is also attending UVic in her third year
of a Bachelor of Commerce degree.
Dawson -Quatell is in his third year. He
would like to start interviewing school
survivors by the middle of May to have
his interviews completed by the end of
1

Cary Dawson- Quatell helped carve the
welcome figure at Victoria Quay. Though a
member of Kwakwaka'wakw Nation, he has
strong lies to Nuu- chah -nulth and would
like to interview former residential school
students to complete his course study.

earful in the

.

Kloekwagee_69@hounaihcom.

Commission ch air appointed
Justice Hany LaForme has been
appointed the chair of the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission that will
travel Canada -wide to hear the stories
about residential schools to create a
permanent record of the atrocities
associated with the system's dark
legacy.
"I can think of no one better than
Justice Harry LaEnreo to chair the oath
commission.' said National Chief of the

Assembly of First Nations Phil
Fontaine. -I have no doubt he will
leave no stone unturned in his
investigation of exactly what happened
in residential schools, the harm caused,
why and how it happened and who was
responsible. At the same time, he will
Ming the grace and compassion
required in the Truth Commission's
work, so necessary for healing to
begin."

Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council
NTC Disability Access Committee

hosts the

Health Ability Fair
Theme: Ihk-moot
"What Always Was."
June 5 and 6, 2008
Maht Mahs Gym
Port Alberni
Starting at
9 a.m.
each day
Everyone is welcome and
encouraged to attend!

Pairs

Of Hands

peed -

secondary education.
"The Le,nonet Research Program
provides bursaries to assist students in
their projects, and upon completion of a
project, a student may receive an
additional bonus (financial)," said
Dawson -Quatell.
Dawn Smith, who is originally from
Paul
hl. is Dawson- Quatell's
community internship coordinator from
the Le,nonet Research Program.
"My goal is to interview elders
between the ages of 70 and 80, adults
55 to 80 and also between 40 and 55
years old that went to residential school.
Then I would also like to interview first
generation adults from 25 to 40 years
old who never went to residential
school," said Dawun -Quatell.
"As heavy as the issue of residential
schools may be, I am hopeful to both
loam and document it. I have a passion
on this issue and want to learn more and
especially understand the effects of
residential school to aboriginal
peoples," said Dawson-Quatell.
If you would like more information or
have any questions, Dawson -Quatell
an be reached at dawgna@nvieca or

Dawson -Quatell never attended
residential school. He chose this subject
to team from the experiences of others.
lust because hen
however,
was
does not mean that he went,not affected
by residential schools. Dawson -Quatell
has family members that attended.
"I am very interested in hearing the
stories of survivors of residential schools
as it will be a learning experience for me
in hearing and documenting the stories
first hand," said Dawson Quatell.
"Naturally, I will do this in a respectful
manner and only information that is
agreed upon by the panics will be
documented," he also said.
His research is supported by and
partially funded by the Le,nonet
Research Project, which is affiliated with
the University of Victoria. The Le,nonet
program is a community internship that
is grounded in helping aboriginal

10,000
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f

Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer
By

Lake Cowichan -The story of a single
ancient cedar is slowly being written
into history as it is transformed with
each stroke of carver's tool.
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As the big slick slides across the

surface of the wood during the
d
dune
months, it's not the sure handt of a
master
that will be guiding its
IaGprogress, but the shy and tentative hands
of I,000 inexperienced artists who will
contribute to its creation as the Spirit
Pole.
The totem pole project was conceived
by the organizers of the Cowichan 2008
North American Indigenous Games, and
is supported by BC150, the celebration
of the 150th anniversary of the province
of British Columbia.
The western red
nod cedar, chosen from
among the many ancient trees blown
down in Stanley Park during the
windstorms of November 2006, will
travel around the province until July 28,
It will stop in 47 communities where
people will have the opportunity to
shave off sliver of the fragrant wood
a s a keepsake.
At the end of the journey, artist/carver
Carey Newman will go into seclusion to
Sha'ne lure Cyril Livingstone, chief of the Lake Cowichan First Nation, blows
polish off the carving and present the
away cedar shavings after the first ceremonial carve of the Spirit Pole on May I
pole to Team BC, The team will bring it
in Cowichan Lake. The 20 -foot totem pole will he created with the contributions
to the opening ceremonies of the games
of thousands of people who will carve it as it tours British Columbia with
on Aug. 3, where it will be raised to
artist/carver Carey Newman. Ile will present the finished product to the 2008
stand in the Cowichan Valley as a
North American Indigenous Games organizers in time for the games hosted by
legacy of understanding, respect and
the Cowichan Tribes in August
appreciation of Aboriginal arts and
culture.
by wins. Like a salmon that
eagle. Under Newman% guidance, the
The pole's journey began in the
swims against the current,
cizens of British Columbia will bring
Cowichan Centre's big carving shed in
the journey that
the pole to life, said Cal 5wustus, board
Duncan where Newman roughed in the
really
it's
chair of Cowichan 2008.
figures that will eventually
S
s From a historical and
Newman has called the design
frog stands
be revealed
cultural perspective, Newman
Victory of Spirit.
at the base. Moving up the
said victory of spirit means
pole is salmon, wolf and
-For the games, this means
t
1-1.
emerging from the difficulties
dS
perseverance," Newman said
of our past and moving
at the official launch of the
a
forward with pride.
carving in Cowichan
+ea
Lake on May I. "It
Continued on
.m Xh
ans that victory is
page 10.
measured
not only

reti-,.:170

-
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Above: Carey Newman (Coast Salish,
Kwakiutl) is the designer/carver of
the Spirit Pole Ile roughed in the
features of the pole in Duncan in the
Cowichan Centre's carving shed just
days before the red cedar began its
journey around the province. The
pole symbols include an eagle at the
top, a wolf (representing family and
history), a salmon, complete with
water and salmon roe, which
represents the future, and at the
bottom a frog. The cedar was chosen
by Newman from among the many
ancient trees that were blown down in
Stanley Park during the wind storm
of November 2006.
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Above: On behalf of the Hupacasath First Nation,
Chief Councillor Judith Sayers welcomed the
Spirit Pole to Port Alberni on May 4 and received a
commemorative plaque for her nation marking the
took he turn
I occasion. Left: Athlete Daniel Ambrose
was
among the
Bing himself into history. Ambrose
who competed in the North American
¿_ onth
Indigenous Games in Denver in 2006 in swimming.
Ile will also compete in Cowichan 2008 in August.

Elder Georgina Livingstone said the opening prayer to
begin the celebrations of the Spirit Pale journey at
Cowichan Lake on May I. Elder
Ray Peters of the Weep. dance
group led the procession of officials
to the main stage.
d
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Drum song caps off a day with the lieutenant -governor
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -It's a good day when
Lt -Gov. Steven L. Point visits the
territory. And that day was April 28
when Point was the guest of honor at
Mail Mobs gym at Tseshaht.
Students from School District 870 and
Haahuupayak School, joined Nuu -chahnulth education workers, First Nations
leadership, and representatives from
viunicipal government in Port Alberni to
sit with the venerable former grand
chief, who now occupies the
distinguished position as representative
of the Queen in British Columbia.
After a formal welcome and prayer,
Bret Watts and Richard Samuel
performed the Nuu bah -nulth Song.
Singers and dancers from Haahuupayak
School also performed a couple of
songs, though they did not dance out of
respect for Tseshaht community
who had recently passed away.
members
Thee, in his soft- spoken, friendly
manner, Point gave prepared speech,
sharing with those gathered the pearls of
wisdom he has gathered in his years as
First Nations leader, lawyer, judge, and
head commissioner of the BC Treaty
Commission. His beginnings were
humble, he told those assembled, but his
se through the rank was deliberate,
the culmination of hard work, careful
planning, and discipline, the required
ingredient that never allowed him to
lose eight of his goals.
Though he never dreamed of
becoming the lieutenant -goy or, Point
said, he did aspire to becoming a judge.
It was the great differences he saw
between how the aboriginal and non aboriginal worlds functioned that led
him to that decision. He felt aboriginal
people needed to better widerstand that
other world. so he went forward to team
about it and bring that knowledge home
to his community, where he served for
15 years.
Point told stories from his personal

title

Sixth extension of hard won agreement celebrated

to leave with

Condoned from page

drive home the messages he hoped
the children and youth
gathered at the event. About planning
and discipline, he told them that, for 20
years, he raced dugout canoes. When
steering a canoe, he said you must look
a way in to the distance, and set your
sights on the horizon to keep the canoe
on track.
"It takes long time to travel that far,"
Point said, about perseverance.
He advised the students to set their
sights on something and finish what they
tart Do everything with a good mind
and heart; cry when you need to; laugh
out loud when you must, and share, he
advised.
"Keep your canoe straight, clean and
under good repair and you will always
reach your destination," Point said, using
the canoe as a metaphor for the body and
the soul.
Point later took questions from the
young people. When he was asked what
the biggest challenge was of the job,
Point said it was finding the right words
to say.
He mid there was a reason the mouth
as situated on the body between the mind
and the heart. He said when he speaks,
he works to be careful with his words, so

s

Above: Lt.-Gov. Steven

L Point (right),

presents Nau- chair -nulth Tribal Council
President Tom Happynoak book about the official residence of the lieutenantgovernor to be placed in area schools. Below: Singers from Haahuupayak
School perform for the lieutenant- governor on April 28 at Mohr Malls.
that he leaves no hurt feelings, and he
tries to be helpful. Ile said speaking
from the heart is what works best for
him.

Continued an page
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Left: Lt. Gov. Steven L.
Point is presented with a
hand drum by students in

r;

First Nations English
class at Alberni District
Secondary School.
a

si

Far left: Bret Watts

,
ir

performs the Nuu -ehahnulth Song to help open
the day of the lieutenantgovernor's visit.
Below: Singers from
Haahuupayak School

gather round the drum
during their performance.

1.

"We all have responsibility to be
stewards of the land and First Nations
leaders have been stewards since time
orial," he acknowledged.
'n "In the 80s and 90s, Clayuquol Sound
acquired notoriety both nationally and
internationally over land use decisions
at that time," he recounted, adding First
Nations were not consulted when the
land use decision came down. "But now
May are included and that is why it's
important and why the IM EA should be
renewed; it is collectively important
work worth doing"
Minister de long announced that,
along with the renewed agreement, is
renewed funding for the year in the
amount of $700,000.
Ile explained that the role of the
CRB, made up of both first nations and
government representatives, is to
review and consider lad -use proposals
that cane forward, work that is

especially important given that the area
has UNESCO Biosphere Reserve status,
which is recognized around the world.
"The world recognizes just what a
special place this is. The world says we
must work together and we understand
that," said de long. `Wore making
great strides in B.C. with the new
relationship. We are working together
with First Nations. The days of divide
are over. We understand we coo
accomplish great things when we work
together," he concluded, before
thanking everyone on behalf of the B.C.
government and Premier Gordon
Campbell.
Central Region Co -chair Elmer Frank
called the CSIMEA signing significant
because it showed the willingness of the
parties to work together and move
forward.
"The CSIMEA is of personal
importance to me because it
spells out the future for our
children," said Frank. "We're
never going away; we've gone
through thick and thin
though things like
residential school. This
document signifies
reconciliation
before our eyes,"
he continued.
Frank admitted
that more effort

-

a

Chief Councillor Keith Alko speaks on behalf of Ahousaht when he said the
main goal is to have the ha'wiih treated as equals.
needs to be put toward economic
development initiatives through the
agreement so that the people of the
central region nations can move toward
self-sufficiency
"We won't let this agreement go until a
treaty is signed," Frank reminded the
people. The agreement is meant to serve
as a bridge to treaty. to provide a
measure of protection of the resources so
that they are not all stripped away before
a treaty is reached.
Two of the five central region nations,
Toquaht and Ucluelet, have already
reached a final agreement through the
Maa -nulth treaty process. They have
always been party to the CSIMEA, even

Toquaht Tyee
Ha'wilth Bert Mack
shows off the signed
agreement to
spectators.

Photos by Debora Steel
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though both nations' territories extend
into Barclay Sound.
Frank acknowledged the nations
saying that their success in treaty
negotiations has benefited the rest who
will learn through the experiences of
Togliatti and Ucluelet.
Ahousaht Chief Keith Allen said that
for the past 2W years the European
have been trying to understand Nuu
chap -nwth ways and their need to
provide for their people.
"More recently we have been taking
baby steps to work together to achieve
these goals. We're willing to work
together to understand your government,
to unite and show the world this is a
beautiful place without confrontation,"
Allen said, adding, "our main goal is to
see that our ha'wiih are treated equally
and not as second -class citizens"
Hesquiaht Chief Joe Tom reminded
everyone how hard it was for chiefs to
get the CSIMA. They traveled in Canada
and the U.S. gaining international
attention of their plight. The provincial
government eventually agreed to meet
with them Se make a land management
deal, but it literally took 40 days and
nights.
"Some had to sleep in trailers on the
floor and some had to borrow money for
gas," he reminded them.
Tom said Hesquiaht also wants to act
uric development in the region
on
so their people will stop dying on the
streets and their children can walk proud
in their homeland.
Spoon Tom of Tla- o- qui -the said the
chiefs want to work toward the signing
of a multi -year extension. He said this
was the third year in a now the parties
signed a one -year extension. The chiefs
hope the next extension will be for five
years like previous extensions in the
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Ahousaht's Tyee Hi wilth Maquinaa
Lends George signs the extension
agreement on May 2 in Victoria.
1990s.

Minister de long later said that
working on a multi -year extension of
the CSIMEA is something he's very
interested in working toward
With the goodwill developed and
generated, anything is possible," he
said.

Chief Her Mack is a founding
member of the 1993 negotiating team
and continues to sit as Toquaht's CRB
representative since the board was
reated.
c -Ile was one of the first, along with
Nelson Keitlah: a group of dedicated
people. Chief Maquìnna (Earl George)
sais

also. founder

and

a

strong leader,"

Tom. They remembered that the
first interim measures agreement started
with eight lines on a page, but after 40
d

days of negotiation, became 35
volumes.
"We have gained quite a lot of what
we need and want and we want people
to remember it does not hurt the public
met
when our needs and wants
because it benefits all people," said
Chief Mack.
He went on to say that his father,
since 1930, tried to achieve a treaty.
would have been very proud
when we signed one," he said. Mack
thanked Mark Lofthouse, B.C's chief
treaty negotiator, calling him a friend.
Bob Mundy of Ucluelet First Nation
said it was essential that the parties start
working on a long -term interim
measures agreement. lust because
re halfway there (to a treaty)
doesn't mean we stop working together.
We will always be there in any may and
in any capacity you want us to be," he
said, speaking to Ahousaht, Hesquiaht
and Tla- o- qui -aht.
The chiefs, along with Minister de
long. signed the document. then posed
for photographs. Nelson Keitlah led the
singing of the Nuu- ehah -nulth song
before guests mingled with their
refreshments.
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Chief Councillor Vi Mundy addresses
the gathering. Behind her is Ucluelet
Tyee Hi walk Wilson Jack.

a
Song.
Nelson Keitlah (Ahousaht) leads leaden in the Nuu -chah -nalth
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Motivation can be inspired by others
Although w an be motivated by
others or external events, it is the
motivation that comes from with in us
that really makes a difference in being
..dole

Motivation is an essential part of
everything we do. Motivation governs
whether or not we will successfully
achieve our goals and dreams
throughout life.
Motivation can be described as our
desire or level of energy to do
something. It can be seen as the driving
force behind our actions. Motivation
nail constant. It's normal to
experi ee Fluctuations in our
motivation level a different
Sometimes our motivation strong and
at other times it may he hard to find.
When our motivation is strong, we
complete tasks easily and successfully
achieve our goals. We then feel more
positive about ourselves and what we
me doing. Everything feels good.
Without motivation, things become
more difficult. Tasks take longer to
complete. We find ourselves easily
procrastinating, our confidence and self
belief takes a hammering and our
energy levels are low.
Our motivation comes from within
it is our drive based on our desire to
achieve something and to do something.
Motivation also comes from outside
e.g. other people, events and actions
of others.
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There are things we can do m keep
our MOM anon going, to give ourselves a
much needed boost and to keep our
motivational fire from going out
Set a goal that's important and
meaningful for you.. goal that will
improve your life, a goal that excites
you just thinking about tt. Outline the
necessary steps you need to take to
achieve your goal and keep on that path.
The more detailed your goal, the easier
it is to keep motivated and on track.
If your motivation has taken a
vacation and you feel lethargic and
unable to get anything done andyou
are you're p
procrastinating,
ating, then set
yourself a time limit to achieve
something, to do something and stick
with it until you have it completed.
Make this time period, perhaps 10
minutes, and stick with that task for the
entire time It's important to set
s
small
time periods for yourself when
experiencing low motivation.
Read motivating books. Read
autobiographies of people you admire.
Look up to people who have succeeded
in some area of life.
There arc many motivational writers.
Motivational books are easily fond on
the net, library or bookshops.
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Mental Health Contacts
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Hospital Discharge Planning

r

Specifically, Usma is seeking resources for Teenagers with varying
needs and sibling groups.
Usma is also looking to develop homes for infants.

Applicants would be required to complete additional training.
Payment will be equivalent to MCFD Foster Care Rates
or will be negotiable.
If you are interested or would like more information please contact
Terry McDonald
or Amber Severinson at 1 -877- 722 -3232 or 724-3232.

/
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Tse.shahtWeU/Baby
Chad/ Drop - í.vv Clwú'i

'

Every Tuesday afternoon, we will be having a
Well Baby / Child Drop -in Clinic from 1pm 4pm (last immunization visit at 3:30pm) at the
new Tseshaht building.
Community Health Nurse can

offer the

following:
Weighing of Babies and Toddlers
Immunizations
Breastfeeding support and information
Age -appropriate Nipissing Developmental
Screen
Questions about your child's growth and
development
Post Partum Depression information
Nutrition / Parenting information
Referrals as required

moot

a family member are going to he a patient snow hospital and will require care
after discharge, could you please let us know before hand? If this is an unexpected

admission, please eau us before discharge from the hospital.
We can assist you in obtaining equipment assess for personal care hours if needed,
information on what to ask your doctor. In many cases, clients get discharged home and
are asked to get their dressing supplies, medical equipment. Doctors are not aware that
with a prescription that this is covered under Net In ether rases people are discharged
on a Friday Manson and they may require personal care hours and by the time they
each home it Is too late to notify anyone who can help the.
r
For people away from home, please call Inn First Nation Advocate for the hospital or
call Pearl Danca d at 723 21135 ext. 1 -I I Os. she can assist you in contacting the
hospital Advocate nurse or answer any question you may have.
For people on reserve, please call: Central Region: Glenda Frank @ 670- 9855.
Southern Region: Catherine Sturgeon or 3ackelyn Priam @ 724 5705. Northern
Region'. Meghan Bennett @ 283 -2012

Please feel

free to drop

at anytime between
these hours for service or information. No
appointment is necessary.
in

holds.
liome and community care was well

Page 9
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hands when washing

p

Nuu 'shah -nulth Tribal Council TB
rsas traveled from port Alberni
team
for the event. Laurie Sinclair and
nursing student Charlotte provided
reformation about transmission and
treatment of tuberculosis
Of course, everyone was pleased to
see Robert Cluen. I am sure we will
never run t of quest s about the
Non-Insured Health Benefits p ro gram
and Robert cheerfully discussed NIHB
with everyone that stopped at his table.
Jackie Corfield adjusted her schedule
so that she would not miss out. She had
a wonderful display showing the work
she does with the infant development
program.
Continued on page Il.

Life an ocean of opportunities. It ìs
up to you whether you use a teaspoon
or n bucket to scoop it up!
gray no a0ention to critics. No one
er
0010.
ins in the past is like owning a
television that only thorns
What we call failure L got ax falling
down, heil the slaying down.
A healthy attitude is contagious, heal
hall wait to catch it from others. Be a

5,001nued from page 8.
When you do, your energy level

i

increases and this gives you the extra
charge you need to achieve what you

of

or new skills
more inform
a
you
on subjects that inspire you.
Item! more about subjects you find

N
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enjoyable and inspiring, your motivation
increases and you become more
confident and self -rciiem
Here are a few anonymous quotes:

Stand up and be counted..

e.

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

It

Ih

weeks
nail b. roc using new
rtes to
Regional Health Survey (HIS) First Nations
next

/RIM

our oast RHS cycle Conlma wd bs made with the
2
original 39 First NMons ursnunities who pank:matedn the Iasi
2002/2003 Begone! Health Survey It i. anticipated that we will double
our First Nations communities to participate in the next RHS cycle.

o2

in

Rigs Data Warders will be

3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 2 A5

.

hire and trained by the First Nations

Minima (terms
Ulvt

Nk'st'cord

We deliver world wide!

r

padng RNS First Nations communities.

7flor

Phone: 723 -6201
1

Nelson Research owned and controlled by First
Nations for Fiat Nations. We adhere to the Pimple. of OCAP

Res

11(911/0/14/

SayiG with, itouYr.c (WM
Isyla AKIN, Shop S&L
www,portainemiflowers.ca- email, taylorsflowerstashaw.ca

Health Council who will then carry out the work of colMGing the data
for RHS. All perspective data collectors will only be hired from panciis First

-800- 287 -9961

(Ownership. Control, Access S Possession) and to the First Notions
Research Code of Ethics.
To find out

l your First Nations community has been selected or

require further information about HMS, please contact me National
RHS Offs. in Ottawa at 866 869 6789 or contact your Regional RHS
Coordinator David Clellamin at

C

1

IA
°

First Nations Heal. Carol
RSW
RHS Coordinator David S edam
Suite 1205 - sao Park Royal Sour.
Email: ddNlaminQh,NÇ c
1n2
West Vancouver. BC
to 604 913 2060 Fax 604 913 2061

V,

RHS INDEPENDENT REVIEW

A

Co

world

-Hared

CNN (OUNDS

Univasiry

prod t0 ease ":,head, sureau, W Indyaneus Peoples from rand bra
the 2002 :2003 RHS was unique in First Nulls ownership of the research
anges
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We

invites
m
you to

Committee of the Whole Meeting
Thursday, May 22, 2008
lint Spring Cove, BC
11:00 am - 3:00 pm

1610401005

/

pans

desire.

Everyone is welcome!
For further information, please feel free to call:
Erin Sinclair, NTC Community Health Nurse, Tseshaht
Huu- ay -aht @ (250) 724 -5757 earl. 331

represented by Inn ',mans, Matilda
Ann and Meghan Bennett. Lots of
mfmmation about healthy living and
ping for blood sugar and
cholesterol levels w mailable.
The community health nurse focused
on information about childhood
immunizations and how they have
saved more lives in the past century
than am other medical advancement.
Also an
hand washing
activity was available.
lve
Many people
were surprised at how easy it is to miss

Goals and aspirations

Data collected will
reveal important
information that
will directly benefit
First Nations people
and their respected
First Nations
communities.

participate

Nuu -shah -nulth Home and Community Care Nursing
If

The Regional
Health Survey
(RHS) examines the
overall health and
wellbeing of First
Nations people. It is
first Nations driven,
conducted by First
Nations for First
Nations.

are accepting applications for urgently needed resource homes for
the Nuu -chah -nulth Territory.
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Usma
Nuu- chah -nulth Family
& Child Services

Tsaxana held its first health fair. Sara
Fred, the CHR at Tsaxana, brought
forward the idea of a health fair for the
embers of the Tsaxana community,
Working with Meghan Bennett, LPN
Home and Community Care Nurse for
NTC Northern Region, and Denise
Galbraith, RN NTC Community Health
Nurse for Tsaxana and Gold River, a
health fair was held April 10
The purpose of the health fair was to
bring many of the service providers for
our area to the community. Many of the
agencies that provide services to our area
have offices in Campbell River and were
cited at the opportunity to meet
community members and explain the
services they provide.
We were pleased with the
overwhelming support. Almost without
exception people accepted the invitation
co participate.
Rebecca Thacker stayed late to share
her skills giving acupressure massage,
i here was a long list of clients wanting
to moist the hemline( her skilled

Longitudinal
Regional Health

home, workplace and on your computer.
When you find your motivation is low,
read the quotes.
Mix and socialise with people who
themselves are motivated. It's important
to surround yourself with people you
find motivating.
Continued on page 9.

ant
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Submitted by Denise Galbraith

First Nations

het.
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Listen to motivating audios, also easily
fond on the Internet Download your
favourites onto your IPod or home CD
and listen to them in the car while you're
driving, doing exercises or anytime you
have time to spare.
Write out a whole lot of motivational
quotes, and put them throughout your

CAM
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Health fair held at Tsaxana

Mental Health TheCagc

Submitted by Andrew Kerr
Northern Region Prevention Worker

-

....bons renew, sew research demon
straergagenen! of First Hews people and their

Pand an me MINIM
representatives Meech crags of the manes, process

If you are interested in attending contact Jean, to ensure -n information package
available for you as well as travel arrangements.
We look forward to seeing you there and getting involved.
Jean Wylie office Manager, Cla squat Biosphere Trust.
Bex67, 381 Main Sr. Tefon, BC VOR2ZO
25d 725. 2384 Cell 25a 7268300
Ph 250.725.2219.
Email jean.wylle@ri@rlayequatbtpsphem.0,g
Web vww.rlayogoorbiasphere.erx
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"It

means remembering who we are
and where we come from while
embracing the world as it is today."
Ron Rice, manager, cultural events
and ceremonies for Cowichan 2008,
said the lade will travel as far south as
Moon,. as far east as Golden, and as
far north as Port Nelson. I[ already made
its most westerly shop al Port

Tree Farm Licence #44
within the South Island Forest District

Nation, got the honor of being the first

Continued from page 5.

Alberni on

May 4.
Allen its tour around the province it
will return to Vancouver Island from
Prince Rupert to Pon Hardy on BC
Ferries and then will follow Tribal
Journeys down the inside passage, he

to carve.
"The experience was exhilarating. I
just can't explain it The whole thing just
came over me. When you have that tool
in your hand and you blow Ile chips
away, it blew me away. To have that
moment with the canal just can't
explain it. It was so exciting"
She'ee'lam said it was "a feeling that
is going to be in your heart forever It
will be in your mind forever. And it's
going to be remembered for a long

Charles Parkinson, the CEO of the
BCI50 program, said the Spirit Pole
project embraced all five pillars of the

raiWe're

going to set it into its own
canoe and it's going to be towed in by
other. canoes. We have somewhere
between 80 and 100 oceangoing canoes
from 65 points of origin who are going
anive in Cowichan Indy on the same
day, July 28," where they will welcome
the pole hack imo the territory.
Rice said he was very excited to
finally kick the journey on.
"Ibis has been a long tree in the
making. You know, we came up with
this idea in January of 2007, and pitched
Me idea to BVI50, who was looking for
some prop ce -wide events, and they
were very supportive from the
beginning, and have been as the project
evolved and grew"
Victor Newman is so proud of his son
Carey, he said he can hardly keep from
busting the buttons of his shirt his chest
is so puffed out. Victor has been carving
l'or 50 years or more. and Carey credits
his father as teaching him everything he
knows about the an form, though Victor
area his input into his son's carving
skills as more modest.
"I taught him to carve when he first
started, and from there he just
blossomed after that" Ile said Carey,
who is also an accomplished opera

singer... his link thumb" on the
Bing tools his father loaned him at
age five, but that didn't deter the boy's
interest in carving.
"It's amazing what he does; he's in to
everything, you know." Carey canes
masks, poles and jewelry and runs his
own an gallery.
Victor, his wife Edith, and the Carey's
wife Elaine, are traveling with caner to
help with the thousands of people who
will participate in caning the Spirit

diversunites,

artssaand culture, cultural

diversity end Aboriginal people.
"Although we are celebrating 150
years of shared history and cultural
diversity. British Columbia's aboriginal
communities have made contributions to

of this great province for
thousands of
Parkinson said.
the Fabric

"Aboriginal people have an many rich
and diverse stories to tell; stories that
should and will he shared with British
Columbia. Canada and the world,
through the journey of the Spirit Pole"
The North American Indigenous
Games will be held Aug. 3 to 10. For
more information go to

ow w. towichan2008.corn

.

Call For

Proposals
THE NEXT
DEADLINE FOR
PROPOSALS HAS
BEEN SET AS:
May 16, 2008

Malaspina U acknowledges efforts of Native students

BC Timber Sales, Strait of Georgia Business Area
5-Year Forest Stewardship Plan For

Pole tours province

Sr.

By Jack

Little

Sift=

Nanaimo -At the second annual
recognition for aboriginal students

La.

hosted by Malaspina UniversityCollege on April 25. more than 40 of
the students were acknowledged for
their educational accomplishments,
those who had completed their courses
and received either a certificate or a

Effingham, Henderson, Corrigan, Klanawa, Santa and Nitinat

day..

The Forest stewardship Plan shows the
una and
Me results and strategies the BOYS (and Its lagreement holders) war tesata 5006..uer low
the government has set for various forest and resource values The FSP is an operational
plan in amordance wt. the Forest and Range Vrackes Act The FSP
available for review
by resour. agencies and the public before the Delegated Deus= Maker from the Ministry of
Forests wooer approval

.r

degree.

Nilson.

Continued on page ed.
Souneymuxw E
Ellen While
students at
Malaspina N

.
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al

T. plan

wrIl be

available for review at Me following locations

a

a. dates mane..

representative from BC'S is available to discuss the plans any interested parties should
phone in advance contact persons listed below to arrange an appointment.
Location

-

Date

April 28, 2008

-

Cmeba

.
yt

now

30, 2008

sol

L

Port Alberni Field Team OM., suns Chaffy Creek Road, Pon. ...ern,. BC Vgli fila
e30e.. to 12:00 and l.o0pm. to 4-30 p m ..Monday lo Friday. excluding holidays.

Lieu henals'nooerner Steven L. Pont was an

Confined from page

FSP him

ensure consideration of your comment., any wrften comments roust be received ne later
than June 30, 2008
To

The Nuu- chah-nulth Employment and Training Program will be accepting Summer Youth
Employment proposals. Proposals received after the deadline will not be considered. For
application forms, please contact Arlene Bill or Wady Gallic at (250)124 -5157.

asps to

obtain employment by

Rust have a valid Social Insurance Number glgl to project star date.
Must be full -time student in the last academic year with the intention of
returning to Muse studies in the upcoming academe year.
Wage
$8.00 as
and mandatory employment related costs
Materials
suband a to
may be anti
Overhead costs ineligible
alum be of aboriginal decent

Please provide:
Job description that summarizes specific activities. Include project obleWvea or
training plan if applicable.
Start and end date of program. If time frame differs for participants please make
noted it on the application form.
Maximum number of weeks: 8 weeks if only two students and 6 weeks if 3
students em pioyed.
Reese note Funds

grant dean

letl. Proposals must not exmea 86500. Proposals
ante end past msmry of meeting
r report,

e

xp

rams

mew

e

and extm.sis e visitor to

on

April

211.

'Greasy lips' for a day, to ps memories

interest. pates are unatre to review the propo.d plena dun. these times,
arrangements can be made to vs. the plan at a time convenient to both The plan is also
available to stew on the Internet
If any

Youth Program: To assist youth aged 15 -00 years
gaining valuable on- the-lob training and experence

I.

Tsashal,t territory

6.

When asked what his most memorable
experience was to date in the role of
lieutenant -governor, Point laughed, and
said his trip to Tsaxana on Jan. 24 gave
him a great surprise While he was
doing his speech during the lunch feast,
he noticed an Elder had been served a
fish head, and he commented that he
hadn't had the dish for quite awhile.
When he got hack to his seat, he had
been served up the delicacy. Point
commented he had "greasy lips" for the
rest of the day.
He was asked what success meant to

him.
'Success is what you bring to what
a

you are doing" It's a positive attitude,
going to work on time, ready to work.

It's clarity.

Its not

what you collect, but what you
share with others, he said.
Ile told the students that it wasn't a
title that made people what they are, not
a family name and not their race.
`You are what you believe in" s
The lieutenant -governor later visited
Alberni District Secondary School where
he also fielded questions. Some mete
soft -ball style -Who did he want to win
the Stanley Cup? -while others
scorching Isn't his position obsolete in
amodern-day Canada ?-but the
lieutenant -governor took on each

providers:

question with good humor and serious
reflection where remand.
Point visited a couple of classes while
on site, including a First Nations English
class where he was treated to hearing an
espy on the topic of Steven L. Point,
and a skit from the movie Smoke
Signals. Students read a humorous scene
that describes how First Nations person
needs to act to get respect In the world.
The class then presented Point with a
drum, made by Nuu- chah -nulth
education worker Doug Sam. And in the
tradition of his people, where a song
must be sung when a drum is given,
Point performed a beautiful prayer song

?fr

Disability Action Commit!.
A giant thank you to Marie Lavoie,
Rose lack and Darcy Kerr, They
worked tirelessly in the kitchen and
because of their hard work we had

to finish out his visit.

excellent food to keep us energized all
day. Thank -you to Craig's Seafood for
their generous financial support. Sara
was kept busy awarding 10 door prize.
Thank -you to the community
members that attended the health fair.
Judging by the enthusiastic response,
this will he an annual event.

Best Place on Earth
it

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

'

'

`'rw
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Oceanfront Resort

*

Meetings, Conferences, Retreats

t!"o
1`II

o

www.tinwis.com

Conference facilities for 2S0 ppl.
Breakout rooms
85 waterfront guestrooms
1119 Pacific Rim Highway

Tofino, BC

%AIM

1- 800 -661 -9995

.1a

From Boston Bar to Nanaimo bars.
In 1858. Sir

on Earth: British Columba.
lames Douglas delivered a proclamation that put a name to the best place
from quirky
unique,
make BC so
In 2083. join us in celebrating ISO years of all the things that
historic towns to the delicious desserts we enjoy all over the province.
all year long.
Find out more about exciting events and festivities all across the province,

www.BC1SO.w

speech and language

services. Aboriginal Infant
Development, North Island Liver
Services, Back Active Physiotherapy,
Victims of Violence, RCMP, education,
mental health, Aboriginal Liaison Nurse
for Campbell River Hospital and the

!NUpIMSAin4tilifK11ng101F9nflYNrRnaninftlinntignenn1111.111hn' ïtï:ir:::

h
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Violet Johnson shared some of her
vast knowledge of traditional healing
and, of course, some wisdom.
Thank -you to all the service

r
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Continued from page
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addresses

The plan, when approved, vall form Me basis
future development
0m
leading to Ne issuance of .rnber sate Licences, visa
nosily toaharvest. utThe FSP
may be amended as a re.ry of written comme.
during the pub. review and
comme.
public review and comment period runs from
April
pe ilet. JUne30, 2008

BEST WESTERN

(250) 725-4445

1

institution are bksed to have a close
working relationship with them," said

doing it in a traditional way," said
While. White congratulated the students
and encouraged them all to keep going
forward. White was joined by a few
community members and they did e
blessing song to honor the students.
Dr. Ralph Nilson from the Malaspina
University- College also addressed the
gathering. Ile acknowledged the
Souneymuxw First Nation for the prayer
and blessing song
"I also would like to acknowledge the
Sons nu w First Nation for always
having their door open and we as an

Celebrating 150 Years

Pole.
On May I, Chief She'eé lam, Cyril
Livingstone from Lake Cowichan First

41111111'r

There 115 recipients, however, not all
could make it to the gathering.
Mauer of Ceremonies Sharon
Noheushield was introduced by elder
Ray Peters from the Cowichan Tribes.
Peters is an elder at the campus in
Nanaimo.
Hnbenshield called on Souneymuxw
First Nation Elder Ellen White for an
opening prayer. White spoke briefly
prior to doing the prayer.
"What you people are doing here
today is very gracious and would like
to publicaly acknowledge you for also

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

BC Timber Sales
of Georgia Business Area wthin Ne South island Foote
owes
P
and manes comment on the proposed 5-year Fore. Stewardship
WW1
covers portions of Crown
on the East and Southwest Coast of Vancouver Island withr
Island
District
e proposed FSP covers Me following e
geographic
areas uth
unntJ:

not.
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Leaders work to build on
the good work of the past

Elder receives
special gift from
GRSS student

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Lotte
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Campbell River-The leadership of
the Nuu-cheh -nulth communities
gathered in Campbell River April 23 to

Ry Jack F

iiàd

there was

a

{a .

of a motion from
Ahousahl's Chief Councillor Keith
Allen, made at the
annual budget meeting
in Pon Alhcmi March

alare/

%6 a

The Nuucheh -aulth Tribal Council said "Thanks for your hard work" to the administrative staff
on April 22 ate luncheon held in their honor, President Tom Happynook said he was happy to be
working with such group of professionals, dedicated to their jobs and to the wellbeing of Nuu chah -nultb -apt. "Together we can make changes for our people." Executive director Florence Wylie
also commended the staff for keeping the wheels turning in departments throughout the tribal
council. Each was presented with a gift as a token of the organization's appreciation.

Sassin Jr. Girls... Kleco Kleco!

said.

This year, the junior basketball season seemed to
zip by. The Sarin Junior Girls overcame huge
obstacles and life's challenges to place third in bode
the Island zones and B.C,s. We're always looking at
improving our game and will be
working twice as hard during the off
\1
mama to get both championships hack

16

j

the Nuu- ehah-nulth Tribal Council in
the areas of gmemance, common goals
and political strategy.

The forum grew- out

'leacher John Levering does wood burning lessons in the
hood, Discovery School Program. The school purchased
tools for the class. Mabel first got the idea of the gill when she
clued a t -shirt with an inspiring design on it.
e" When
I saw the design of the Virgin Mary, l immediately
thought of Nan Violet Johnson and my late grandfather Samuel
Johnson Sr. and I knew then that I wanted to make. special
plaque for my grandmother to remember my grandfather," she
hours during craft time in the
program. She said her emotions ran the gamut from sad to
happy during her work. But during that time she also Teamed
an important lesson a gift.. even more special when it's made
with a good heart by a person's own hand.
The presentation from Mabel to Nan Violet was a surprise.
Nan Violet was asked to the school to attend to some students
who were having problems. The presentation was also very
emotional.
m"
Tears
a of joy and sadness were shed.
"I was very surprised to receive gift from my
granddaughter Mabel," said Nan Vi. "When I received the
cedar plaque it made me feel very good and I was especially
proud 0, Ill, granddaughter for what she did:'
Mabel said Nan Violet is her role model_
Continued on page 21.
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April 24 to take pan in an exercise that
would bring clarity to the direction of

i.
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lam

11

don

It took Johnson up to

1

41

special presentation made by 14-year-old
Grade 9 student Mabel Johnson to her grandmother Violet
Johnson. Mabel made a special plaque in the memory of
Violet's late spouse Sam Johnson. Mabel's parents are Sammy
Johnson Jr. and Brenda.
-It has become one of our traditions with the students in our
school to make something special for someone special in their
liter:' said Nuu -shah -nulth education worker Margaret Amos,
who works in the retool.
The plaque was made of cedar received by the school as a
2
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Gold River-At the Gold River Secondary School (GRSS) on

April
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Wet may not have wort the

/

championship trophy in Kamloops,
but we did Ming a new Sassin
into the world: layer Evan
Touchie. She has kept or both
busy (mostly Anita!) and we
apologize to everyone for
a
jl
taking a little long for this
kleco letter.
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First of all we would like to thank die parents
from Ghee. Tulino and especially Ahousaht. This
season was challenging, but we had excellent
support from the parents. Klee°.
Continued on page 17.
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GREAT PART -TIME WORK OPPORTUNITY

D

w

1

were devoted to understanding how
much the tribal council had
accomplished over the years, how the
restructuring had progressed, from a cochair style of governance to die
president ice president exc.:wise
structure currently being used, and what
still needed to he done to have the
organization wring on all cylinders into
the future.

Executive director Florence Wylie also
talked about how managers were
experiencing work under the current
c, the benefits it brings and the
challenges they faun.

ceders, honoring their
work

and

acknowledging the
difficulties faced. A
game called Shark
/eland, similar to the
party event called
Musical Chairs, was
1
played to build morale
and break down barriers
among participants.
They the afternoon
activities took on a more
spiritual tone, when the
leaders took pan in a
bashing ceremony.
Above: Dr. Michelle Corfseld, vice -president of the
After that, moue health Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council, facilitates discussion in
staff, did an
a breakout group oo governance. Below: Maagtusts
acknowledging
Principal Greg Louie updated the tribal council
ceremony, where they
executive and managers during
had the leaders sit in
evening talks on April 23 before
circles. Then the staff
Tseehaht,Ahousaht and
walked around them,
[Seidel. went into
stopping to whisper
negotiations on education
messages of
apprec
ill Choir
cars. kiting leaders

jurisdiction with

know that the work that
they dos acknowledge
a°I Thou talents Novell

1p

r

The 'seat

hl

o

.

the

federal government.
-

Eoattesnañ5énd
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Greg Charleson that his drum was
confiscated while attending the appeal
hearing of the Groundfish Integration

Judicial Review on April 23. Greg
said he felt like he was being treated
like a cultural terrorist.
Charleson, his 78-year-old
grandfather Pat Charleson and 10year-old son Gregory Jr. were in the
lobby of the courthouse at 701
Georgia Si. when the incident
occurred. Greg had the hand drum in a
drum bag hanging off of his shoulder
when another Nuu -shah -nulth man
noticed a sheriff looking at them and
speaking into his radio.
Soon after, three sheriffs approached
the group and told Greg to remove the
drum from the courthouse or hand it
over to be locked away in the sheriff's
office for the day.
"I quickly defended the door,
because 's. member of my family."
said Greg
a. "I told them I
don' s a t my drum in the closet or on
the floor. It hangs up in my living
room. And the sheriff plied -V r
talking to the Prong guy. Gicg's grandfather was particularly
upset by the incident and encouraged
Greg I» bring the
,the
Vuu-cmhnh
-nulth
attention of the
which
leadership,
he did in Campbell

day

(35 or under) residing on the Mouser.

River, where chiefs and councils
were sting at a forum to discuss
Me direction oldie tribal council and
other important matters,
"Ho was hurt and offended and
angry," said Greg about his
grandfather's reaction, "There was a
lot of negative emotions Thal he was
feeling, because he is my mentor,
teacher?' Gregory Jr. also
experienced the cultural pain that
as being felt by his father and
great -grandfather. Ile will tell the
story in a report to his school, his
assignment for having been allowed
to attend the litigation appeal with
his family.
Greg Charleson said the sheriffs
did not explain why the drum was
not allowed in the courthouse
building. Ile wondered if they had
Charleson 's picture or name on file
and viewed him as some kind of
cultural terrorist, a threat to
proceedings. He had been at the
courthouse about six weeks earlier
leading his community m song
during the reopening of another
Nuu -chat -realm fisheries litigation.
Adding hni to the pen:option that
Charles,. was being s
d m ssus
me fact anon the sheriffs :hah er
approached a man who mitcivd the
urthoose earn ins n milt, in a case
slung over his shoulders, he said.

lm

e

Continued on page

15.
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The BC Multi- sectmal Aboriginal Leadership Initiative is
partnership
between First Nations, business, She Federal and Proconsul governments,
and philanthropic opa mass° to arable the First Nacre to strengthen
their communities, bold skills. and implement new ways to improve the
quarry of Me of aboriginal people.
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Work mom

Steer. kleco to all Nuu -anan - scan nurses for the work you do. Your
professionalian diligence and compassion are fundamental to the growing
health anti strength of all Nuu- Mah.nuth watt.

The Nuu -chah wraith Nursing Team continues to be nighty respelled nationally
and more importantly by the people you serve Coop.. ens

Tam Happynook

President
Florence Wylie
Emma. Director

end. was/

rei

mew r...w.

d:0.

Coordinate local meetings
Coordinate teleconferences
Publicize local events

NATIONAL NURSING WEEK MAY 12-18, 2008

The way that you overcome the unique ehailenges of history, geography and
organization in the service of Nuu men nunm -ant supports our larger goals of
regaining foil governance anti services for Nuu-chah -roan First Nations.

A

Specific work
ase

Simon Read
Director CMS

Vancouver -Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal
Council President Tom Happynook
was discouraged by a report from
Hesquiaht First Nation Councillor

t

!,

P

Michelle Corfeld
Vice President

Tir habt tworkor

in singing the Nun.
chah -nulth Song during opening ceremonies of the Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal
Council's leadership strategy sessions held April 24 and 20 in Campbell River,
Ile told the leadership gathered of an incident that took place April 23 during
a trip to Vancouver to attend the appeal of the grammar. integration review
where his hand drum was confiscated by sheriffs in the courthouse lobby.

,

-

Coral

EDEocumentras

.041%

Hesquiaht Councillor Greg Charleson (centre) takes part

Clark

The Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal
requires THREE pan-bme Coordtrhatori
for the BCCpMalt,- sectaal Aboriginal Leadership Initiative.

-M-ti-8

-

Sheriffs confiscate drum

27.
The first day of the
event was devoted to the

LOCAL COORDINATOR a GOCUMENTOR

ra
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Interview partn^Pams

e
Repon onllocal meetings and acttvttles
Collet Local data

1

Flexible hoes between 15-25 hours per week and Pay:

FM

/per hour

Send your cover letter and resume to Human Resource Manager at:
Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
PO Box 1383
Port Alban., BC V9Y clot
Fax: 12501 7247 907
Email: hr @nuuchahnuth,org

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

al
^í=

Balance is everything in life, but it was in short
supply during a game of Shark Island at the
Honoring The Chiefs Gathering on April 23. It's
an matey similar to Musical Chairs, hot instead
t of battling oser a place to sit, paricipanta

battle to stand on small sheeta of
newsprint (islands), and as the game
progresses, the options become
more limited. There was
loads of laughter and a few
participants had to
S
rely on the kindness
of others to keep
them from being
eliminated from
i

W

the game.
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Student recognition
Continued from page

May 31
Port Alberni

9.

Special acknowledgements were
made lo the inmate's. counsellors and
all of the family members who
supported the students. All the students

This year the Clayoquor Biosphere Trust Will give

out $250,000 to our communities.
Would you like to be a part of the decision making?

Nilson.
Ile went on to encourage the
graduating students to continue to

Nilson.
Hobenshield then introduced
Snuneymuxw student member Sheila
White to speak on behalf of the
graduating students. White thanked all
of the faculty members present,
especially the instructors for all of their
time, effort and support.
Education is simply the soul of a
society as a passes on from one
generation to another and I would like
to encourage my fellow colleagues to
share their experiences with their
pare., elders, aunts, uncles and
anyone that they are close to," said
White.
.

She also shared that the students had

Continued from page 13.

For Hesquiaht First Nation. To be held at the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre. Start time is 9 a.m. All Hesquiaht membership
are invited to attend. Lunch and dinner will be provided.

that completed their programs or
me from the Nanaimo,
courses
Courtenay, Campbell River and Duncan
campuses.
"We ha
have to take pride in the
educational success of our students.
When our students succeed, then we
here at Malaspina also succeed," said

dream and wished each of them success.
"Asa graduate of Malaspina, you arc
all an alumni, and remember you are a
pan of this educational institution," said

Son to report to school on his experience

Membership Meeting

Members of all local communities are reviled to express interest in a Iwo -rear
volunteerterm as Director- at:Lane :Attunatel on the CBT Board of Directors,
Asa Dire tor.a4arge you will:
Murk wait other COMMainity lank, in iimmipmf the siorir and,nt.nl
e deba'
of the Cleymauol Sound Mountie,
and sustainable
Mom skills and experience that support
research.
education
and
knowledge
about
development. as wen as
training organizations and Initiatives In the region
work in a consensus and team memento,.
Deresnsterecagem
tonne. with a committed Board and start
Exhiba leadership on behalf of the CBI:
Abide by the CID Coosthutmn. Bylaws, approved policies and
tuldehnes.

Sheila White speaks for the graduates.
many trials and tribulations and many
sleepless nights, but in the end, it was
worth it, White concluded.
Each of the students was called up to
receive their certificate, diploma or
.

degree. The students each received
present from Malaspina First Nations
Student Services and Alumni
departments.
Among the graduates was Jack Little
-Marsden, who is from the Ahousaht
First Nation and also part Oakum. He

our Mission and the
camomile David A. Soccer. Acting executive Director at /25.2219 or by email to
daub frasetgeclayngsnnhiospheenneg.

would have received Bachelor of
Business and Administration degree
though work commitments kept him
from attending the ceremony.

A!,

Submissions for the next Ha- Shilth -Sa
are due by May 16.

Place
Time:
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LOOKING

"Are their policies in place in the
coatroom that specifically say that

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
President Tom Happynook

First Nations drums cannot be brought

Happynook also wondered why it
took three sheriffs to ask Greg to
remove the drum from the courthouse:

cat

IS

e Sen e
ea.

required
ang coffee lea, juice, and water,

a Ye geode,

REQUIRED FOR THOSE

on arrival end refilled

throughout

WO be expected to
Prepare and serve above mentioned meals

are sensed dhow submit your

y

Deliver.

.mama manu,

Attention.

NTC office.

anal

Iran
L

cony o F000 sate canteen.

cioriess Croteau, Executive Assistant
Mission Rosa
von Alberni, BC

Or by fax.

Location

Alberni Valley Multiplex

Time:

9:00-4:30

(250)723-0463
THE DEADLINE FOR ALL CATERING BIDS IS:
NO LATER THAN 0:30P91, Friday, May 18. 2008.

Thank you to all those Mat apply hut oniv the success11/1 caterer wiii be contacted

Qsnlpaso

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council in cooperation With Human Resources Development Canada is proud to announce the Second
Annual Career Education Conference for all Nuuchah -ninth people

CHAH NULTH
VICTORIA URBAN HEALING GATHERING

"New Beginnings"

Dont miss one of the biggest career events of the season, lake that first step to make positive change to you future.
For further information about the Career /Education Conference or to be a volunteer call:
Luke George
Fred Sieber
Ian Samuel
Val Domed

May 28, 29, 2008
MUNGO MARTIN LONG NOUSE
(Corner of Bellville end Douglas Street, next to Royal Be Museum)

Vicuna. BC

250 -724-5656
250 -724 -5052
2542724 -5053
250- 724-5053

Featured Exhibitors:
Ashen

ww.nuuclahnulth.0ra/tnbal- council/education

Semi

Wednesday May 28 - 5:00 pm - 9:00 pm (dinner provided)
Thursday May 29- 900 am - 300 pm (lunch provided)
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Tseshaht receives awards
for governance building
Port Alberni
Tseshaht First
Nation's house of governance
overlooking the soma, River in Pon
Alberni has recently been recognized
with two industry awards.
The Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board's (VIRES) first annual
Commercial Division Commercial
Building Awards honoured the new
building with their Judge's Choice Award
for best building overall and the Award
of Excellence for the
Institutional /Community Division.
The Tseshaht administration building
s chosen among 25 finalists selected
from over 50 nominations island -wide to
the first -ever commercial event.
The administration building built with
wood harvested from Tseshaht lands
nearby, was also honored with the
Institutional Wood Design award at the
fourth annual Wood WORKS! Awards
Gala organized by the Canadian Wood
Council.
The Institutional Wood Design award,

NCN basket naawnq

This

la

n
GM Fern rom,I esu
G

For more

waN

r.,

versatility and
nana
-The wood structure appears to be
floating above the river's edge,
benaping the symbiotic relationship
een the internal spaces and natural

vied the jury about the
Tseshaht building,
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Les Sam

welcomed the recognition.
"We can all be proud that our house
of governance is being recognized for
in aesthetic appeal and connection to
the natural environment, And we hope
that this recognition will also bring to
light the importance of this new
building to a new beginning for the
Tseshaht."
Last fall, members of the Tseshaht
First Nation left behind their old
administration building the former
Alberni Indian Residential School -and
all its painful memories and move to
their new house of governance,
recognition will only enhance
opportunities for our nation and the
Alberni Valley as a whole as we
continue to move forward with
common is and economic development

-Ile

tivities," said Sam.

RerMnikl Weed LYdorl
Ohm-.ycod Sayry

Simon Omer

Moores

Betty Krasniuk, before her hearing in
the Court of Appeal. We tried to move
inside and I was denied entry. This
was a few years ago now. They do not
let drums in the court. We had to
leave someone outside with all our
stuff before we could go in," she said.

Cd IaVI Slgpe.

rear.

mtvw.,ktunnmrAr

asa.
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sponsored by Coast Forest Products
Association, recognizes the benefits and
special qualities of wood in institutional
applications, such as strength, beauty,

Threrepnre

cre

TheGevernment of Canada Ms contributeetto

Program

Nall

Canada's top employers and post secondary institutions are waiting to meet you, Featuring guest speakers, cultural entertainment,
door prizes and seminar rooms to learn in-depth information about certain companies, interview techniques, resume building and
much more. The Main Door Prize its a New Laptop donated by NTC Nursing Department.

has happened to her before, when she
was an officer of the court.
was outside singing a song for

Tseshaht house of governance earners prestigious

cat ers

Provide coffee, tea, unsweetened juice 6 water throughout
healthy snack each coffee
Cat
also ha
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upaftereachmmeala
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CATERING SERVICES FOR

At 5001

June 3rd - 4th, 2008
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into the courtroom, and if there are,
we'd hike to see them, because we
certainly need to have a discussion
about
Hupacaseth Chief Councillor Judith
Sayers was not surprised to learn that
Greg Chart eson was not allowed to
lake his drum into the courtroom. It

-

r Miss oClamn,O arrival and
throughout each nay (resoled
ovnins/pastnes and fresh W me
1a15IYa01..
coron tir en people each day
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SUBMITTING BIDS.

_

"Your Future is A /ways in Motion"

1,

appeal.

PLEASE NOTE: A COPY OF FOOD SAFE CERTIFICATES

day

w

44

June 5 a 6, 2008
Mast Male Gym, Port Alberni
anon each day

Dam

Interested individuals are asked to solaria lens outlining their related expert
Once twang Friday May 16'" 1008 to PO Box 67, Torino, BC Vier 270 or by fuse,
725 -) s89.

t¡a

The NTC Disability Access committee
Health Ability Fair is scheduled for

-tor mote information
Board
Further
Inquiries cants
role of the

CRT,

4

"Based on my upbringing, I
understand how Greg, his grandpa and
his son felt when the sheriffs took
away an important cultural
instrument," said Happynook. "I
understand that deeply, how important
drums are to our people. They are the
heartbeat of our nation._ and to have
teething so special and important to
the wellbeing of our people, to have it
confiscated like than it doesn't make
sense to me. In particular because it
was in a drum bag, could be clearly
identified as a drum and yet a person
with a guitar was able to go through
without any harassment and go to
where they were going"

Please see our websne -www.cleyequntbisopnere.org

about the

why such intimidation?
"What was it about Greg that [the
sheriff] had to call two more of his
colleagues to take a drum
way..,, That's the question. What was
it that singled Greg out to this guy to
make him feel domiciled?"
Happynook said there needs to be
some cultural awareness brought
forward.
"And I say that because Greg, his
grandpa and his son were not given
any reasons why they could not take a
drum Into the groundfish integration

The man well through the lobby and
up the stairs without being bothered by
the sheriffs, Greg said.

Me

"Traditions are a big part of my culture.
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Birthdays & congratulations

Sports and Recreation

Ahousaht teams tops in tournament
Be Jack F.

Little

1P4'/

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

-A

Maagtusiis Suns won the men's division
and Ahousaht Storm won the women

division.

Suns with 28 points and

ouuht bloom

heat the

lady Braves

in mornament action In

l'on Alberni.

the lead and at the end of three quarters
they led 48-46. S
Skyleve Touchie scored 12 points in
Ne third quarter and attempted to will
the Braves to victory This made for an
citing fourth quarter, however, the
Lady Braves ran out of steam, resulting

41

la

of
in the Storm winning by
66fi0. Touchie led the Lady Brava
score

points and was followed by
teammates Lila Clarkson with nine
points and Lisa Clifton with eight
paints
:Ana Ad, led the Storm with 17
points and Rochelle Raskin had 14
points. Angel Mack made some crucial
baskets and also had three steals in the
fourth quarter to help the Storm take
ntrol of the close game. She had nine
pointe, all in the second half.
The Lady Braves defeated the
Maagtusiis Thunder earlier in the day to
get to the final. loath!, led the way
with 36 points and Shay- Taylor chipped
in with 19 points. Josephine Mack
ored 19 points and Tern Robinson
tallied I I for the Thunder who would
end up finishing ie third plat
The Storm defeated Thunder to
advance to the final The score was
Storm 56, Thunder 31.

Olynick tallied

I

31

wear
Maagtusiis Suns were victorious In tournament play Sprit 25 and 27.
Storm dhnibuted the sawing evenly
amongst themselves. Anna Alice and
Charity Gladstone led the way with 12
points each. Josephine Mack had eight
points for the Thunder. In the first game
Storm played, they defeated the Lady
Braves at Maht Mahs gyms in high
game 92-73.
Other teams that participated in the
's division ass the Pon Alberni
Jets, Ahousaht Blazers and the West i

owing

Coast Wolves
In the nouns final, the Maagtusiis Suns

played the Hawks in an exciting game.
Both teams were playing good defense
and baskets were tough to cane by. The
Suns, who had not lost a game, led at the
end of the first half, San 38 -Hawks 35.
The teams were evenly matched and at
the end of the third quarter they were
also tied at 53. Whoever wanted the
game would have to earn it in the fourth
quarter. Andrew Kahan did all that he
Auld to keep the Hawks n the game
with a chance to win, scoring nine points
in the third quarter. He played good

-29.

Kahan led the Hawks with 33 points
and Biisk, tallied 20 poins.
For the Originals, Swan scored 24
points, with 14 points in the fourth
quarter. Swan hit four three-pointers
before fouling out of the game,
Originals' Andy Craig scored 23 points.
In the trophy presentations for the
women's division. receiving all stars
were the Anna Atlee and Angel Mack
from the Storm, Skylene Touchie and
Lisa Clifton for the Lady Braves and
Ray lone McReath from the Thunder.
Rochelle Raskin from the Steno
received die Most Inspirational Playa
trophy, Skylne Touchie was chosen the
Most Valable Player award. In the
men's division, all stars trophies went to
Mike Olynick and Darren Bdenshaw
from the Suns, Josh Fred and Andrew
Kahan front the Hawks and Andy Craig
from the Originals. Travis Thomas from
the Suns was the Most Inspirational
Player and Darren Edenshaw, also fnm
the Suns, was the Most Valuable Playa.

Alberni Athletic Hall is in need of repairs
By Jack F. Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -The Alberni Athletic
Hall located at 4835 Beaver Creek Road
in Pon Albemi is starting to show ik
age. The facility, which is just over 50
years old is in dire need of repairs. An
estimate to fix the false ceiling came in
at $2,100. Replacing it with a new false
ceiling would cast about the same.
The hall just had roof repairs in 2007
at a cost $11,000.
After a major storm that hit the
Alberni Valley in the winter of 2004,
there was major damage done to the

hall.
The cost to replace up to two -thirds of
the roof was $38,000.
Neil Abrahamson, previous executive

member of the Alberni Athletic Hall
Society tha Ha- Shilih-Sa said
businesses stepped forward with

paint job.
It costs a tremendous amount to heat
the facility and there is no proper
ventilation system in the simonize. A
cent fuel bill for February was $2,000
to fill the main tank and another SI,000
to fill the tank used for the kitchen
facility. On an average over three years
the cost of fuel is in excess of $11,000
The society rents the facility to
organizations such as the archery club,
the badminton club, and groups to hold
flea markets, arts and crafts shows and
basketball tournament.
The Athletic Hall is well used by
many members of the Nuu chah -nulth
nations. Joe Charlesn coach of the Port
Alberni Jets local junior girls team,
recently held the Island Zoe girls and

of you,
a
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Per Year

Kam -Anna. Happy birthday. Your little
brother lames, your sister Margo and
ace Jordyn are so anxious to we you
and baby Mal and Miss Ashley on your
birthday weekend when we meet in
Pon Alberni. I know, babe, it's hard for
all of us, because you shared birthday
with your big Brother J R. Always
remember, we will always have him in
our hearts. Love always and forever,
Mom, Dad, your sister Margo, bro
James and your niece baby lay and
Thomas Titian, way up here in Photo.
(RS. I'm saying all my baby memories
to share on grad day. I'd take up
couple pages of the Ha- Shlth-8a!

Sisa:

Auntie,
mother,
grandmother,
great.
grandmother,
friend.
Caring,
loving,
nurturing, sacrificing,
Protective, providing for,
Schools, graduations, child birch,
baby sitting. Thank you for all
you have done for us; Who is us?

4

Willie

a

Marion
T, Steve T, Erica T, Jennifer W,
Alyssa MT, and Lover. Nine of
s whose lives you touched. Nine
of us who are grateful to you
With at least 12 grandchildren
and great grandchildren who also
receive your "happy to see you
smile and hug." Auntie, mother,
S, Rose 1, Jessie 1,

grandmother, great grandmother,
friend. We wish you a happy
Mother's Day and a happy
birthday! Thank you, for your
caring nature. Thank you for
your teachings. Thank you for
your support. Thank you for the
time you took to look after us.
Thank you for all the love.
Submitted by Jessie J.
Happy birthday Kristen Thomas. hope
you enjoyed all the cake and chamas
April 14; Happy 3rd birthday Jeremy
Sam. Hope you had an awesome day
April 22. We love you. Happy birthday
bro/uncle Dominique Campbell. Hope
you day was awesome April 24. Love
you bro. Love from Sandy, Alonzo,
Kyles and Jr.
Very special happy 7th birthday to my
sunshine, our bro Stanley Sam Jr. Hope
you had a great day on your special day
April 24. We love you so much. Love
bro Alonzo and sis Kylee Sam.
mm,
April 28th: Happy 18th birthday Mien
Swan. My eldest daughter! love you so
much, today and always. Love Mom also
wishes. From Russ Roxy and Kaileigh.
April la: Very special happy 3rd
birthday to our Sugar " Kn stn Alec"
Frances Esther Thomas, You are the
sunshine of our life! You make our day.
We look forward to each early morning
waiting for you to wake up with your

Preparing f or next year

donations and or in kind services that
paid for much of that cost.
The society finds itself in a position of
finding more dollars for repairs.
The building needs new washrooms
and

between mothers and daughters always
remain liana through thick and thin,
despite differences and disagreements
and distance. The moment you gave
birth to your child you are loved by
a with who you share a sacred
link that 1s carried. When was
growing tq, and misbehaved, my mom
would often ay that though she didn't
like what I h done, she loved me. I used
the same line on you and yore brothers
and sisters, who would either cry from
hurt feelings over me being mad at
them, or pout and tell me I was a mean
mommy. Kara- Anna. I'm dying to say
to you you gift is Baby Malcolm.
You're his many memories of life,
when he is a grown man. I remember
you're Grandma Margaret telling me
"When someone is looking sad, don't
say what's wing!' Always say "Do
you want to talk about it? I'm here for
you!" My dad told me when I first
moved to Ahousaht, always wave or ay
hi to the person you've met on the mad.
They might be having a had days
they might be wondering what they had
done, why you didn't ay hi. I love you
1

In the end, foul trouble did the
Originals in as Swats and Barney
eventually fouled out. Cold shooting in
the .second half hampered the Originals.

52

-

your life, Kiddo!
Kam -Anna, l may he out of your sight,
but I would never be out of your life. I
maybe out of your reach, but you're
never out of my heart. Anna Rae. When
!lint left Mom and Dad, to move hack
home, I was so lonely for all my family.
I always remembered one of my older
sisters saying you feel our love
surrounding you! My family always has
been a close-knit family, even though
we were up and down the island. So
Kara, you feel the love surrounding
you. The amazing thing, the bond

The Hawks were led by Andrew
Kahan with 23 points and Graham
lake scored 15. Josh Fred also tallied
12 palms. The Hawks got to the final by
defeating the West Coast Originals in a
close game. They won by a score of
88 -79.
The Hawks led after the first (planer
24 17. Nay Ion Swan picked up three
fouls in the first quaver, Teammates
Samson Barney and Paul Hayes were
also in foul trouble with three each.
Alter the first half, the Hawks led

half by a score of 34-24.
The Lady Brava gradually crept into

with

t

21 points.

and led at the

a

1]

defense low
Both teams could not seem to
establish their running game, and also
could not establish a good lead. In the
end though, Darren Ednshaw tallied
eight points in the last quarter to lead
the Suns to a close victory. The end
result was the Suns defeating the Hawks
by three points, 68 -65. Teammate Mike
Olynick played solid defense with
crucial rebounds. Edenshaw led the

Port Alberti At the tournament hosted
by Jeff Gallic and Ed Ross, the

The tournament eras played at
Athletic Hall and Maht Mahs on April
25 m 27. There were seven men's teams
and six women's teams competing.
In the women's final, the Storm
defeated the Lady Braves by a score of
66-60. The Storm got out to a very fast
stan and the Lady Braves felt their fury.
Midway imo the first quarter, the Storm
led 16-2. But the Lady Braves were not
to be counted out. After the first quarter
the more was Storm leading 18-12.
The Storm kept control of the game

On May 4:

Happy birthday
to our youngest
daughter Kara a Rae Lynn
Adams. May
today be the start
of the best in

l

n_Rik

°7/
Alberni Athletic Hall needs. fare lift and some critical repairs.
boys playoffs there, Ile also rents the
hall for his leant during the season. The
Hesquiaht Lady Braves tournaments
there. Ahousaht is hosting the Junior
Boys and Girls All Native Provincials
during the Spring Break of 2009, and the
hall will be one of the competition sites.
Many Nuu- chah -nulth have utilized
the Athletic Hall for potlatches and other
special events.

Continued from page

If you

j

'

have a keen interest in helping
sure the facility will continue to be
to
available. Scheffc urges you to
become involved. A membership to the
society costs $2 for the year And the
society is looking for volunteers. For
more information, contact loop
Schef em and leave a message at the
hall The number is (250) 723 -6622 or
email the society at albahalldhisland.nm

12.

Secondly, we would like to thank our
sponsors. Kleco. Without you, we
could not have made it to Kamloops
and to our mnmamnn: Polaris
Minerals, Oclinlet First Nation,
I 'chit, Recreation, Creative Salmon,
RPM, Pacific Sands, Crystal Cove,
Thornton Motel, West Coast Motel,
Heatherbree Service Ltd., Dennis
bosun Mots .!road, Forest
Resources Lad., Claygoot Biosphere
Trust, Ucluelet Coop Gas Bar, Torso
Coop Gus liar. G &N Towing, Sherri
Frank, lemon Callahan. Ahousaht
Education Authority, and Touchie Pack
Productions.
We apologize if we missed any other
sponsors. Last, but not least, we thank
the Sassin Girls for playing with their
hearts. When we lost in Kamloops, a

few tears were shed in the change room,

however we "regrouped." The girls
always play with respect and
sportsmanship and they know what it
takes to win. I look a[ all of the girls and
see role models.
The Basins would especially like to
thank Josephine Mack or-GO Il) "who
played her lour junior game in Kamloops
this year It was an absolute pleasure
having you as part of the ream. Kleco,
Kleco! We look forward to seeing Jo
tearing it up in ladies ball now!
Once again, the 2009 season stark
now. The Island zones will be hosted in
Duncan and the B.C.s will he hosted by
Ahousaht in Port Alberni next year and
you can be sure that the Sassin are
gunning for the championship.
Remember to "Just Hall" and "lie
Respectful" when you train and when
you play. Cleo!
Tyson Throe One Sassin Coach

We all send

m belated
birthday
wishes to our
n, brother,
granson

Mickey Leo
for April 30. Happy birthday Mickey.
Hope you had an awesome day with
Daphne and the boys, We love you
and tins you. Hope to see you again
WOO. Hugs from Dad, Darlene, your
lit bro Cody and skim Austin,
Savannah, Bmelene and Gramme
Jackie.

beautiful smile, your hundred and one
questions, your next Masons in our
traditional language (lot, your mom
doesn't know what you're saying
sometimes), but you are a smart
beautiful little girl. You are our gill from
Naas, a special gift we treasure. You
make the fifth generation in our family,
grandma -great Ina Campbell, grandma
Dan, Grandma Ina, dad Alec Bob and
then you, wow! You have a grandpa who
would walk around the world for you,
lot. When you ask to go for a walk, it is
grandpa walking with you on his
shoulders. Three years of sunshine with
you, Sugar Lift. Happy birthday from
papa Alec, mama Darts, grandma Ina, ma
Moe and papa Moon, grandma Risba,
grandpa Curtis and grandma Margaret,

your favorite Uncle Joe and Uncle Greg,
and all your other family members.
March 31: Very special happy belated
birthday to Mom Ina Campbell. Mom,
we are so sad that you had to have
surgery on your birthday, but we all
prayed for you, prayed that it would all
turn out and it did. We are very happy
that you recovered well and arc back
home. Kleco to everyone for their
prayers, concern. all the phone calls, etc.
It meant a la io us. To alll those that
came to visit mom in the hospital.
ho
for
making the long trip, kleco kleco. Thank
you to the Victoria General Hospital staff
for taking good care of our mom. The
nurses and Motors ware awesome. We
Ion you mom! Rose and plan., Dail and
Alec, Laura and Tony, Gail, Dorothy and
Norman, Percy, Squeak and Columba,
Melinda and Sal and all your
grandchildren.
To our lil `sus Melinda and Sal. Wow,
what else can we say, but congratulations
to you both! We only pray for the best
for both of you. And to Sal, we will keep
you in our mayors while you are
overseas for six
for
safe mum home. At times we believe
o
we are not affected by the w
as
but when a think about who's over
there, there is someone we know that has
been there or just going over. I know that

Happy

with

binhday

to our nephew
Cole Sutherland.
We hope you have
Me best day and a
good feast. Stem
some chum !

Mmm. Miss your
mom's baking.
Love you Neph. See you soon.
in our family that we have someone
over there, and we deed to keep them in
our prayers for their safety, the safe
Mum home. Please keep them in your
prayers. Alone in our family, Salvador,
my brother -in-law, is being shipped
over for six months. My niece's
husband was over there, stationed in
Japan, my grandniece's hubby was over
there. They have returned safely. My
hubby's nephew is over there still. And
these are within our Nuu- chah -nulth
families, so please keep them in your
prayers and thoughts.
May 12: Happy 20th birthday to my
on Malcolm Swan Sr.1 will always
love you and I wish you nothing but the
best. Love Mom Russ Roxy and
Kaileigh.
Happy birthday to a special friend.
Wes Savoy our April 29th.
We would like to welcom our little
princess Kerissa Sarah Christie Curley
to the world on April 14th, weighing at
101h 9.5 oz. Love Grandma Hazel and
Grandpa Joe Jr.
Congratulations to our daughter Tara.Lynn Curley on your safe arrival of
your beautiful daughter Kerissa Curley
on April 14. Love always Mom and
Dad.
We would like to wish our son
"Handsome" Lawrence Curley a happy
fifth birthday on May 29. Love always,
Mom and Dad.
We would like to wish our baby bro

"handsome" Larry. Happy birthday on
May 29. Lose always, your big bur
Joseph, sisters Tan -Lynn, Dee-Dee,
Crystal, Carol and your niece Kerissa.
I would like to wish my mother Route
Swan happy Mother's Day Love you
mom. Love Martha.
I'd also like to wish my sisters
Brenda, Bernice, Fran, Melinda, Gents
and Heather happy Mother's Day!
Love Martha.
A wonderful Happy Mother's Day to
Kan -anon Adams. Have an awesome
day! Love your main -law Martha, Russ
Roxy n Kaileigh.
To my niece's n friends in Ahousaht,
happy. Mother's Day, especially Gladys,
Candi, Carol Thomas, Annie Smith,
Gloria John, Patsy Thomas. Have a
great day. Martha.

Continued on page 21.

Klecko's - kekoo
The Lambert family would like to
really thank Bob Soderluod (Sudsy) for
finding a picture in his collection of our
grandfather, great -grandfather, the late
Walter Watts, father of the late Helen
Rose Lambert.
We only had one picture of our
grandfather Walter. Kleco, Kleco.
I would really like to have more
pictures of my grandparents and mother,
s
if anyone has pictures of the late
Walter Watts, I .halo. and the late Rose
Amos (nee Thomas of Tseshaht) or the
late Helen Lambert, please call Mike
lambert at (250) 724 -6491. It mould be
greatly appreciated. Thanks again Suds
great picture.

ker
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Alberni Elementary students
prepare for school year's end

NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

2008 GRADE 12

GRADUATION CEREMONIES
JUNE 21, 2008

Enrolment affects our staffing and
helps us plan for next school year, so
please come and register your child

By Richard Samuel
NCN Education Worker

HOSTED BY
MOWACHAHT /MUCHALAHT
FIRST NATION

today.
At the school we have started to offer

breakfast program through the
NeigbborhoodLink Program. The
program is offered to all students at no
charge; It tuns daily Monday to Friday
from 8:20 a.m. to 8:50 a.m. in Room 2.
Dates to remember:
May 12- Pro D Day (No School)
May 13 - (week of) Interim Reports
May 15 -Spring Fest (ADSS stark at

Wow, I can't believe school is going
to be finished next month. A couple of
months ago, a Grade 5 student named
her became the regional
Dance
champion in the Knights of Columbus
Basketball free throw contest in her age
group. Most recently, a Grade 4 student
named Bret Watts was able to sing the
Nuu- hah -nulth Song at the Inspiring
Students to Success Forum and his
honor Lt -Gov. Steven L. Point was in
attendance. Job well done Deane and

a

Spill)
May 15 Recorder Recital at 1:30
(Teachers: Mme. Bonier. Mn. Dore,
Mrs. Ronan. Mme. Deshamais, and

-

Bret!
If you, or anyone you know, is
planning on sending a child to Alberni
Elementary School, please come in and
register now Come down to the school
and see our secretary, Mrs. Jones, and
she would be happy to help you register

Mme. Caries)
May 16- Recorder Recital at 1:30
(Teachers: M. Halsall, Mrs. Rues. Ms.
Girard, Mrs. Petrone and M. Gagnon)
May 19 - Victoria Day (No School)
May 28 - District Track and Field at
Bob Daily
June 18 - English Students at Blair
Park.
Jute 19- French Students at Blair

your child.

Challenge on
The Assembly of First Nations (AFN)
has announced that it will launch a
fitness challenge this summer as pan of
an initiative to encourage healthy
lifestyles
This year, the challenge is asking

regional chiefs, chiefs, hand councillors
and officer workers to think of new
ways to incorporate fitness activities and
healthy food choices into their daily
lives. Research shows then is a link
between healthy lifestyles and lowering
the risk of, and complication with,
diabetes.
At the end of the initiative, prizes will
be awarded to individuals who make
improvements in fitness.
A prize will also be presented to
recognize a First Nation that already has
a program in place to encourage healthy
lifestyles in the workplace. Many First
Nations communities are actively
engaged in a number of initiatives to
inspire healthy lifestyles choices in their
communities. The AFN, for example,
yk
has encouraged healthy
with
datives in its offices since
an annual 10,000 steps pedometer
challenge.
More information will be made
available on the AFN Web site when the
challenge is officially launched in July.
For further information: Kayo
Puglia..., Health Communications. /613)
292.1811, kpuglie"e it alitra.

lif

The Forms can be obtained at the NTC Web site at

www.nuuchahnulth.org
or from your Band Office or from your school.
For further information, please contact Eileen Haggard
at (250) 724 -5757 or Angie Miller at
(250) 723 -6251, ext 229 or amiller @sd70.bc.ca

Forms must be submitted by June 16, 2008
to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council at
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
or Fax to (250)723 -0463, or drop off at the
NTC offices in Port Alberni.

submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa is May
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Residential School Questions?
We have answers!

Description:
Residential Care Workers provide
care. supervision and support for
youth
who reside in our
residential care home. Preference
will be given to applicants of First
Nation's ancestry, and/or with
knowledge of the Nuu -chah -nulth
culture.
Applicants must be
available to work a full two day
weekend shift. Applicants must
possess a valid BC Driver's
rent
License, must provide a
driver's abstract, a negative TB
Test Report, evidence of Level 1
First Aid & CPR, two Criminal
Record Check lone federal and
e provincial), 3 references, a
resume and cover letter.
Minimum educational experience
- Human Service Worker Diploma,
Child & Youth Certificate /Degree

or other Bachelor's Degree in
uman Services field or
equivalent work experience, i.
parenting
foster
extensive
experience, experience working
youth or
with challenging
f
extensive work in related fields.

.T
_ Q(

rar,

Society
Weekend Residential
Care Worker
Wage: 5450.00 /per
weekend - flat rate

t7/

I

Pon Alberni Friendship Centre
9

a,m, For

Spring Clean Up

May 13 to 15
Tseshaht
The Capital Works Project Team work to clean up the
Tseshaht community. Year after year we have spring
clean ups to make our lands look beautiful and show
Tseshaht pride. This year we have four bins, two of
which are located at the Sons Hall and two located at
the youth centre. These are for our membership who
wish to get rid of whatever is no good to them anymore
We will be picking up the items on May 13 to 15 ONLY
Ensue items are separated at the end of your driveway.
Metals in one pile and other items in another. Please no
household garbage. Remember, your old cars are worth
money and so are other items, so if you wish to get rid
of them, In us know.
Vision Quest

May 14 to 17

The next deadline for

2008 Northern Region Summer Games on July to 3
in [(yttrium Should you require further information,
please contact b nniffer Hanson at the Kyuquot Band
Office (250) 332 -5259,

May 25

IO

To be held at the House of Gathering from
more information call Jeff at 731 -6147.

2008 NTC Graduation Application Form,

June 21 _ Aboriginal Day
June 25 - Fun Day
June 27 -Last day of School
"Parent volunteers needed for year
end picnics, and Grade 5 graduation
luncheon. Please conmm the school or
PAC if you can help in any way.

_

May

_--1,0414141

I,00nie/Toonic and An Auction

Hupacasath

If you are a graduate, please fill out a

Park*

Ceremony

Loonie Toonie Flea Market
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Courtenay
First Nations Spring An Show and Cultural Gathering.
Entry is $2 at the door, which includes all featured
entertainment Featured artists are Fred Anderson, Marg
Robinson, John Sukow, Solomon Seward, Andrew Dead
and Stewart Jacobs. To be held at the Best Western.
Drumming and ,awing. storytelling, silent auction,
loonie twoonie auction and native Bute,

Treaty Planning Session

May 15
Parkaville
To be held at the Tigh Na Mara, Salon A Room, 1095 E.
Island Highway, Parksvile from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Everyone is on their awn for lunch. If you have any

questions, please contact Celeste Haldane or Gail Gus at
724-5757 or toll free 1- 877 -677 -1131 or email

celeste@nuuchahnulthorg or gailgus,anuuchabocith.org

May 16 to 19
Alberni Athletic Hall, Part Alberni
Junior Boys Teams (Bom 1990 or later). 8 Junior
Girls Teams (Born 1990 or later). 6 Bantam Co-ed
Teams (Born 1993 or later). Registration Deadline is
Saturday May 10. Entry fee is $150, per team. Entry fee
due with Registration. Contact: Eddie at 250,735.1523
or Catherine at 250.731 6264. " 'Important Note:
CHANGE There will be only two divisions. Whichever
fills up first will play
8

VAST Car Wash

May 17
Tseshaht

"Taking Back Our Culture Association" is raising funds
for a Nuu- chah -nulth Summer Immersion Camp. There
will be a Loonie and Toonie table with items donated
from local businesses, 50/50 draw, concession stand,
artist tables, an auction and jewelry raffle. Them will
be something for everybody. It will be an all day event.
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. If you would like to purchase a table
to $20, meted Eva 723 -8579.
evangaline_8@hotmail.com

Business Conference

For more information and/or to
request an application package
call 250- 723-8409 between 9: Beam

and 4:00pm.

4
Margaret Eakin

Erin White

I

Shirley

W

hits

Application package must be
completed. Only applicants who
fully
completed the
have
will be
package
application
considered for an interview.

July

7

to 9

Prince Rupert
Host is the Friendship House Association of Prince
Rupert. Early registration on July 6. Address 744
Fraser st Prince Rupert, BC, V81 IP9. Phone (250)
627 -1717. Fax (250) 627 -7533.

Memorial Potlatch

May 27 to 29

Aug. 30 and 31

Pant,, ilk

Campbell River

NEDC is hosting Partner to Prosperity -a Partnership
and Joint Venture conference at the Tigh- na -mara Resort
and Spa. Early Bird registration fee: 5250 pp (before
April 27). Regular rate: $300. Groups of three or more
receive a 20 per rcpt discount. Registration fee covers
all meals and materials throughout conference. Tigh -na
mara is offering a special conference rate for
accommodation (not included in the registration fee).
Contact Caledonia at (250) 724 -3131 or toll free -866444 -6332 or e-mail caledonia@nedc.info
1

Urban Healing Gathering

May 28 and 29

would like to inform all our dear friends and
relatives all down and up the coast that we are
postponing the memorial potlatch for our dear father
Lm A. Jack Sr. until (unbar notice. And we will
proceed with the feast for Sir Darrell D. Jack (Leroy
Jack and Patricia John parents). Aug. 30. On the
Quinsam Reserve, which is located behind the Shell
Gas Station- new highway -off Willis Road, Campbell
River, BC. If you have any questions, you
may contact Leroy lack at (250) 332 -5301, Anita
(Jack) Baker at (250) 220.1427 or Margaret Jack in
Campbell River at (250) 286-9926.
I

Klaquakeela Memorial Potlatch

Victoria
To be held at the Mango

Sarin Longhouse (comer of

Banville and Douglas St, next to Royal BC Museum.
Hosted by the Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council Quota.
program. May 28 from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. (dinner
provided) and May 29 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m (lunch
provided). The gathering is for our Nuu-chah -nulth
members and their families living in the Greater
Victoria area. For more information, comet Jolene
Press, Andrea Amos- Stoney or Vina Robinson at the
Quurasa office (Port Alberni) (250) 724 -3939.
Meeting of Barney Williams Sr. Family

Oct. 11, 12 and 13
Pon Alberni
For the late hereditary Chief Jerry lack of the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation. The family of
Klaquakeeta invite you to join them as they pay
tribute and honor the memory hour dear dad / spouse
/ grandfather rbr then and leader to our nation The
memorial potlatch will be held at the Alberni Athletic
Hall in Pon Alberni. Contact Ben lack Sr at 1250)
283 -2614 (home). E -mail benpjaek@hotmail.com or
Claire Newman at 12501957 -2485 (home) E -mail
clarettajoan@hmmail mm or Colleen Pendleton (360)
645 -0750. E-mail mrsmagoo98357@msn.com
.

May

31
Pon Alberni
To all Too-Tam's (Barney Williams Sr.) family, Grandpa,
Great -grandpa, would like all the grandchildren, great grands and so on to come to family meeting starting at
9 a.m. at the House of Gathering. Contacts are
[ah,
724 -5837, Rose 714 -0003, Denise 382 -7379, Barney Jr.
2484486, Dennis 725 -4431, Nicky 923 -0069 and
David 949 -8820.
.

lira

MA»
Tseshaht Rescue Unit Survival Team

Tuesdays
Port Alberni

Membership Meeting

May

31
Port Alberni
For Hesquiaht First Nation. To be held at the Pon
Alberni Friendship Centre. Start time is 9 a.m. All
Hesquiaht membership are invited to attend. Lunch and
dinner will be provided.

T.R.U.S.T. meetings are held every Tuesday at 7
p.m. at Ron Dick Se's home at 6310 Old Logging
Road, Port albemi. Looking for new members If
interested, a First Aid ticket is preferred. If not
you can be trained. Contact ron Dick Sr. at 7238340 or 731 -5118,

Weaving Our Voices
Come out to Tseshaht Market and support our students'
annual trip to Nettle Island. Car wash is by donation.
From 12:30 pm. to 3:30 p.m.

I.00niM nie /Flea

Wednesdays

Market/Bake Sale

May 31

Port Alberni

Port Alberni

12

Dinner and Auction

May 24
Lentzville
An Evening of An and Elegance hosted by the into Tun
alum Society. Your evening will include a traditional
First Nations meal followed by an auction that includes
an work by An Thompson, Delmar Johnny, Gordon
Reid and more. Ticket Sales are $100 fora single seat
and $800 for a table. Phone (250) 757 -9848. Or email
careie@mostlysalisb.com

week open drop-in group for women survivors

of childhood trauma. In this group we will share
To be held at the VAST Centre at 32024152 Redford
St. Behind the Blockbuster from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Come

out and support our students' fundraising for our annual
Nettle Island trip. (Loonierroonie starts at p.m) If
you have any donations fm our fundraiser, please call
Diane Gallic or David Maher at 723 -3744.
I

Scott Hall 1-SOO -435 -6623 FREE

32nd Annual BC Elden Gathering

wisdom, information and support rather than
personal stories. Held every Wednesday starting
April 2 from 10 a.m to 12 p.m. at 4259 6th
Avenue Port Alberni. For more information
please call (knot at 724 -7111r

Arousal Men's Group
Northern Region Summer Games

July I to

3

Thursdays
*hound

Kyuquot

Ke:'yn:'k't'h' /Che:k:'tles7et libation will host the

At the clinic at 7 p.m.
All men are welcome to attend.
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Birthdays & congratulations
would Item
say happy 5th
birthday to my
baby boy
MorganTom on May 4.
Time goes by
fast You will be

.14=

f

Light the way
for generations.

dig MOM
.

Learn more about BC Hydro
career opportunities
Your passion lies in making a difference. By moving beyond the expected, you help make our world a better
place. These are values we respect and seek out in employees. As the demand for electricity grows, so does
our need for more bright rands to join our team. Together, we can build our community, foster conservation

and deliver clean, reliable energy solutions for today, tomorrow and generations to come.
Visit bchydro.com/careers to fill out an online application and use our online features to help with your
job search.

job alert emails

Submit an application for
Check out

future opportunities

teamwork, accountability, integrity and service - and are ready to join
great team, we'd love to hear from you.
BC

Hydro

is a

Nan Violet
a role model

- safety,

Administration
Communication

Happy 16th birthday to my Biggest
Baby Sheldon Touchie on May 31. I
love you son and am very proud of
you for everything. Remember, get
done what you have to do, so you can
do what you want to do. Thank you
for the fine young man you are. You
make all the difference in our lives.
Love Mom and your baby bro Baby
Evan.

r

a

omet

Election Results
April 26, 2008

We have opportunities in

Human Resources
Environment

i

We would like to introduce Bryan
Christopher Andrew lames Watts. He
was born March 22 al 10:41 p.m.
weighing 81bs 12 oz. Ile is the son of
Jeanette Watts. Words cannot express
the love we feel for this handsome
little guy. Ile had Gramma and

Nan Vi said she wants to encourage
students to learn their culture and
language. "Respect yourself, respell
your elders and also respect everyone.
Be proud of who you are and where you
cane from," she said.
Margaret Amos was very proud to
witness the occasion.
"It is important to always remember
the people in your lives and to give
special honors to them," said Amos.
Levering said it was a great day.
"Students learn to realize that a gift
from the heart is the most valuable
present that they can give to anyone,"
Levering said. Students are encouraged
to extend themselves and especially
encouraged to include elders in their
lives.
-The [presentation] today provides an
opportunity to teach and experience
protocol manners and team to put
someone else first in our lives," he said.

welcoming, equal opportunity employer.

Skilled Trades
Technologist & Technician
Finance & Accounting

yk

Continued from page 12.

student and new grad opportunities

If you share our values

'a

in kindergarten this September already
baby. Love Mom (Marion Tom).

loving fun
adorable,
Younger

Chief Councillor

Legal

Moe and
Larisha.
Also to my

Tess Smith

Management
Marketing & Communications
Engineering
Marketing & Sales
Regulatory

Councillors

beautiful
daughterin -law
Marque!
Frank, love

Natalie Jack
Velma Vincent
Jenniffer Hanson
Ann Justin

you lots.
Am so

Grampa wrapped around his finger as
soon as he was born. We wish you all
the best Bryan Lots of love from
Gramme Rita -Ann, Grampa Martin,
Uncle Terrence and Uncle Delon, and
your Mommy, Jeanette.
thankful for you and Krysten. Happy
Mother's Day to you. I know you make
our family an proud Marque! because
Krysten is our filth generation! We are
so blessed! Hope you wonderful ladies
have an awesome day.
Euphmsia Dick: Happy Mothers Day
Thanks for coming over to visit. It was
so great to see you. We love you and
hope you have a wonderful day! Love
Mike and Ina.
First happy birthday to bro /uncle
Desmond Smith. Have a good day bro.
From Isabella and your neph Payton.
Also to Alice J. Happy birthday have a
good day from your neph Payton.
May 3: A happy 1st birthday to my
nephew/bro Evenly Harry Jr. We love
you son. Have a fun day from Auntie
Isabella and your Iwo Payton.
Happy birthday to my friend au
Juanita May 4. Sorry Juan birthdays
close to char day. I know you, your mom
Gloria, May 5, and your brother Doug
also Maggie May 6. I believe, so happy
birthday to all of you from Isabella and
Payton.
May 19: happy birthday to my
brotuncle Edgar Jr. Have a fun day
From Isabella and neph Payton. Happy
birthday Lillian Michael May 16. Also
Sharon Johnson. Hope your day goes
well. Have fun from Isabella and
Payton
Happy birthday Nadine Cox May 26.
Have a good day from Isabella and
Payton. To my family who have
birthdays in May. Sony if forget, but
happy birthday.
Happy birthday to my beautiful nieces
Carole-Anne Livingstone. Tia, Kirin,
and baby lada. Have a great day ladies!
Love from Auntie Annie and Uncle
Dave and family.
To Ralph Titian Sr.: May 20. Happy
birthday from Corbett George.
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/outreach for information on
BC Hydro scholarships, donations and sponsorships,
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If you're working, you're driving!! C
t- We have the key to your new credit
w
and car!

Credit Hotline

ú

BC hydro

tü

APPLY ONLINE

nm.m.e.mmaa,lmar

www.bchydro.com/careers

AUTO LOANS

ta

.

P

Name Conw,

CARS

SH9f1L1

Once you've successfully applied on line, forward the
recruiter message email to ieannie.cranmerttbthydro,com.

e

TRUCKS

S,nnS

Information on Aboriginal education
and employment opportuntlel contant
m

TRUCKS

riot

CARS

SUV'S

á

1- 888 -333 -2438

N

CARS

SUV'S

TRUCKS

Ñ

CARS
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Continued from page 17.
Special Mother's Day wish to great greahgra rima Ina Campbell. We love
you grandma and are glad you are
getting better everyday. Miss you lots
and pray for you everyday! Love Ina
Lou and Chuee.
Happy
Mother's
Day to my
Mom
Darlene.
You're the
best Mom,
Ka:ytc'k''h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' First Nations
and to my

Apply for current opportunities
Create and receive

Happy birthday
May 8to
Grandpa Eugene
Touchie. We love
you Grandpa and
ppeciate you
.'
picking up our
ova
nail and all our
odds and ends
from town every
week. Love Baby Evan, Your Son
Son Son Sheldon, and your favorite
brat.

1

-

Matilda Joe
observed her loth
birthday in
Seattle, WA.
Matilda was born
in 1938 in her
Grandma
Eva Watts' house Rte.
.rs
in Port Alberni,
and was raised on the shores or Santa
Bay along with I1 siblings. Their
parents were Wilson Joe and Bella
Watts Joe. In 1958, Matilda came to
the Washington State area to work
and decided to stay. She later started
her own family and raised two
children. With much help from
ended family members, Matilda's
adult children, Dora Joe and Larry
Mitchell Jr., organized a surprise
parry on the 19th. They gathered
approx. 20 local family and friends to
celebrate the day. Happy birthday
Mom (auntie, sister, grandma). You
are special to us all. Love,
Dora Larry and all your relations.
Aaron Watts,
son of
Anita and
Waatse
Skievink, an
d Marie
Lambert,
daughter of Micheal Noel Lambert,
Sr. and the late Helen Rose Lambert
(Amos), would like to
their family and friends their wedding
ceremony that will take place on the
09 day of August 2008 at 2 p.m. on
bahr reserve at the data (reception
to follow. Invitations in the mail.

T

April 24,
Happy 8th
birthday Kobe
Alexander
Joseph Little.
You

such

a

wonderful
grandson. I
will always
love you. 11n glad you're a part of
my life. (lave. good hinhday. Love
your grandma Debbie Touchie.
We have some

Nan, birthday
wishes to give to

our
Katrina Smith ton
May 10! Happy
birthday Treen.
We Love you and
miss you so
much! Please rake erne of yourself]
And one more thing, happy Mother's
Day my dear niece! Auntie can't wait
to see baby! Love you! From Auntie
Dar, Uncle lord, and your cousins
Austin, Savannah, Cody and
Braelene.

Is there an eventyou d like
us to mention?
Email hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org
or Fax us at (250) 723 -0463.

fit

-ft
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Nuu- chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information .,.
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Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as
possible- You must complete the parental consent for Registration/Statement
of Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE form birth certificate, these
consent forms can be °Maimed through your Band Office or at the NTC
Office. Registration takes 6 8 weeks
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band' Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate
certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be
completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon? If you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic)
All documents are to be submitted to Rode Little- Indian Registry
Administrator at the NTC Office, with the exception of Ditidaht, Hesquiaht,
Huu- ay -ahl and Tla- o-qui -ahl. Contact these First Nations directly, To have a
status card issued through NTC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to
thing into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? )fso. and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" Men of it
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
tact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
ran
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your
rontentente

-888745 -3366 - Fax: (250) 745 -3332
PO Box 340 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8
1

r

Ehattesaht

1-888-761-4155-Fax: (250) 761-4156

.r

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

tea ,
` }
tljf

New

t-

Hesquiaht First Nation
Toll Free -866 -670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670 -002
PO Box 2000 Tolima B.C. VOR 2Z0
1

i
a0

Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - Fax: (250) 724 -1232
P(1 Box 211 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

non- ay -ahl First Nation
1- 250 728 -3414
PO Box 70, (Winfield. BC VOR ISO

Ka:'yu:'k°rh' /Che:Eraas7erh'

s371P7

.1;,

(250) 332 -5259 - Fax: (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

a

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283 -2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 - 2933
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP 1GO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- -qui -ant First Nations
(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 725 -4233
PO Box 18 Tofmo, BC. VOR 2Z0

Tseshaht First Nation
Toll Free: 1-888-724-1225 - Fax: (250) 724-4385
5091 Mission Rd. l'on Alberni, B.C. V9Y 8X9

Uchucklesaht Tribe
(250) 724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724-1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
Ueluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ueluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

I

.

Ì

=BALL 2003682 Campion Hardtop

Twin 115 lino stroke engines, 1600 hours
each motor. Radar, 015 and electric down
riggers. -Ready to go.' Call for a'tes
Ride" 556,000. Call Larry Johnson thyme:
250-954-3331. Call:
5 -0303.
F,
herring
skimp.
Great
SAI
2440
FOR
shape. (250) 731-5727.

ba

7

Baseball ums. hridel
floral bouquets, for sale. 'traditional hals,
headdresses, bracelets for trade.
mail whupcltf weaver(oshaw.ca
ARTIST Anne -M Robinson. Cedar bark
jcweliry art work. including cedar olas.
taking orders 723-0827.
Authentic b k t
picked
and processed by Linda Edgar of N
ah,
3 comer. slurp and swamp grass and cedar
bark. Please call 741-4192 in Nanaimo

1.of

Hove.. of Win-C{L¢e
Aboriginal Fanhton

CAR FOR SOLE; (Campbell River) 1991 Chary Lamina. Manmade, Ddoor,
power windows. Excellentaonditi(m.
$1,700. Belonged to the late Leo lack Sr.

V9
8

vo,

EIEL,,4 FRIENDLY reminder to
caregivers of children that were bon from
January 1st 2003 through to December 31
2003, PLEASE register your child at an
elementary school for this September for
Kindergarten

FUNDRAISER: For the Alberni Valley
Minor lacrosse Association. Order
Gourmet Cookie Dough Available in
Chocolate Chunk, Oatmeal Raisin, White
Chocolate Macadamia Nut, Peanut
Butter and Monster. $15 for a albs. pail
(each pail make 5 dozen large cookies).
Order before May 23. Contact Sherri at
rezgirt77@hotmail.com Thanks for your
support!

Kt,

ncwiamfinn

me* no
Swan

Native Artist.

250 -183 -9779 home
250.161 -7389 cell

jamessean!d telus.mt

((maim lineans.uvimea

i

Gordon Dick
Nuu- chair ankh
Art in Gold saver
& Wood,

f

as or call

mama,.

FOR SA IE : Sweaters & es

manta,
blankets, denim
O
and Anna

blankets and baby
handbag. 204Dick at 250 2114 -2480
FOR SALE; One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear. 2'/, - reduction in good
riming order. Can be seen in Ahousaht.
Call Chester (@ 720-9736 or 670- 2587.
FOR SALE; Creosote Timbers: 36' x 13"

Web address,

irrairrboB

.I+

laamire
FIRST NATIONS NS' ILOCRAFTERS,
BC: G Anne Rohins, r and Keith Hunter
"specializing in non timber and other
value added forest products and services"
7000 "Al Pacific Rim Hwy., Pon Alberni,
III. V9Y 8Y3, Phone: 250 -720 -8907,
FirstNationsWildcraftersl @shaw.ca

BC, VOP 2A0.

BASKET WF AVON(. FOR SALE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets. Weaving material,
specializing in Maquin a Hat Earrings
Available to teach at conferences and
workshops. Cell Julie Joseph (250) 729
9819.
FOR SALE: Weed cater and carvings. Call
Bruce 728 -1414 if you're interested.
EQR S EI 115 - Mercury/_2014 01päMax 5690. 4 - Blade Prop/SS New tor
150 or 200 Yamaha 5350. 5 - Blade
Prop/SS for 115 ftts any motor $300.
Contact Iro lack 250-332 5301. PACIFIC BAI ANCE SEAL OIL
your source of OMEGA 3, Both Omega
3 and Omega 6 arc
ial fatty acids
IFFAst )the gant fats, Available from

('

Faith and Richard Watts
1250)7242_603 toll 731 -5795.
FOR CU
Fresh Bread, buns in Pon
Alberni. Call Cant! Lucas 723 -1922.
BOOKS FOR,SALE: The Whaling

FULL SERVICE

r

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT FOODS, SNACKS
AND So Muco MORE!

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724-3944

Indians, Legendary thrown- S45 each.

tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www,tseshahtmarkehca
E -mail:

The Whaling Indians, Tales of
Extraordinary Experience -540 each.

i

FOR SALE; 35 Il wooden troller.
350 GM diesel, capital gear cruise. 7 712 knt., (iP.S, Sounders. Sleeps 4, oil
mot e. anchor winch. 19500 013 .0. 758
3566 or 741 -0M1.
FOR SAI 1- House at 349 Monists,
Secluded balm.. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5225,010. (250) 7253402.
.

WANTED, Old college study atom he
donated. Any subject, any keel. Call Robin

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization has
morns to rent, by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable roles for Room and Board.
Also there ìs a Boardman available for
rent. For information phone 721 -65 t 1.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen- By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250-7245290.

er. vs wee

'

Tap

Georgina at R50) 294 -0185

FOR SALE: Carvings such as coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes
made by Charlie Mickey 731 -4176. Place
an order my mail Ml Box 73, Zeballos,

Jake)

4mawa
BmoolRtllaBr

TSESHAHT MARKET

Phone

ACCOmmliTD0115

Ionia

rive

FOR SALE: 1988 OMC Van. 51800
ob.0 730 -1176.

Personal Injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident Injury claims

at (250)735-072.
FOR SA1 F' Hair for sale.

For Purchase

nvsar

Cmnn /AoOau

-aalay

(l

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1
Phone: 723-1993 - - Toll free 1- 877 -723 -1993
Fax: 723-1994

and ends. Call Willy

www.FirstNationsWildcrafters.com

.,Dalk.w

Barristers and Solicitors

Ie'xl2"sr and odds

collect at (250) 726.2000. Will arrange for
pick -up.
WANTE To Tray house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call Jay 250-723-7772 or eel
7352596
WANTED, Medics) Equipment such as
Wheelchairs M. Can be dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Port Alberni Contact Gail K. Gus at 7241225. Please return borrowed equipment
A76NTC: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon Ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and List
Jahn at 604 -833-3645 ado 4141 -720 6t
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5,
WANTED' Ueluelet First Nation is
looking to build a contact is for carpenters
& coatrooms. Please send a this
in tmation by contacting us at (250)7267342 or fax (250)726 -7552 attention to
Housing Adminislealrr,
WANTED: House to rent for seven people
in Pon Alberni. Calf 724.2535.

tAla.eia -n Yk

¡RAKER and CO

Il- 112' x T.

-x IJ-,

90 HP motor with eontrols. Please phone
Bcmard al 1-250-670-1133.

ceeil cDavid

.

s 13

WANTED TO BUY: DVD envies at $3
each 7231465
WANTED TO BUY Good used running

250-723-9401
-mail; g,rdondkk(ajshaw.ca

Prawns and Crab. Now Selling in Pon
Alberni, Prawns 512101b. Crab ft00
each. Call Komi Anderson (Sieber) 723-

l4 ".21

Wanted

ñ

Phone

wwwcedarweaving.eorn
FOR SALE: 1997 Ford Mina)./ van,
Well maintained, Serious inquires. If
interested call (2501670-2393.
SIEBER'S STILL KICK'S Fresh Live

1725 to make your order

vow 147
(gem ora -7a75

e0.r-'R

64-9118
FOR SAI E' Inlrlcalc cedar weaving by
coi-nuk Mary Martin. 1-250-716-9991 or
l I- 250-668 -9118. Email:
g(:shaw-,sa

Ifcslit ii.aa+a

me 724422.9 and leave

9

James
.,lM1,'ihayaga,cik

(250)

ca'darwu

M SOB

tasm°aoorna Fu,

His wife Margaret doesn't drive and it's
hard seeing his car in the driveway. My
dad kept everything tuned up. It has great
Men. breaks, muffler, eta... Questions
contact: Margaret lack at 250 286 -99226.
Roux far Sao; On Tseshaht RaSmn

Wii -NOW Mary Martin
FOR SAI
Cedar
Waiving 2 Whaler's hats
Intricate
for wk. cedarwaaving.rnm. Phone:

LEASING OPPORTUNITY' 316 Main
St fofino BC. Commercial property.
Almost 800 square feet. Zoned C and W2. R
b negotiated. For more
information aurae, Dave Jacobson at 720

Pleas emnacr

:

.

f

NITINAHT LAKE M(1TFI

Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation al your doorstep! For

n

All WCAAR/NS
CALI:
0181E

u
M

u
s

MARINA:

Reservations available.
Open yoar round. St ms c gs available
1-250- 726 -8306 or 1.250- 726 -8349.

Automotive

FOR SALE:
52500.(^-50)

FOR SALK)

I

n

I

Up to 55% off all framed Native Art
prints. Picture 'rumor on site -811 Wharf
Street, Victoria, BC. Can Wimhha at 250381 -1022,
MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never
finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? 20 years exp.-lien, and proven
track record. Keep your meetings on
back Call Richard Wang Wealth -.ah
12 501 724-2603norIa6731 -5795.
Available
Mailable any lime.

EATADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND
SERS'1('15, Testy Robinson (4
hom.723 857 Mmeo Robinson
hoirie. %23 -0]84. Na do all occasions:
Weddings. Showers, Dradnations
Unman. Bronchas, Dinners. a Super
!lost and Ford Salk' Certified.
PROFESSIONAL mailable for
Workshop, Conferences. Healing
reieJR
s/ Cana loumeys. Comm
Lir full-time position. llolistic massage and

(

taromatherapy
h
I oil, by Raven
ouch. Please contact Eileen Touchie
0a?250-726 -7369 or 726 -5505.
TS.. TRUCKING CFRVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Albemi, B.C.
Phone 12501724 3975,
FOR HIRE Prckup truck and driver Need
teething transported or towed/
Transpon/move furniture, fridge. stoves,
outboard motors, your boat. cane aroma!
trailer towed or moved. Hy the km and by
the holm Call 250 -724-5290.
FREE fANGI'AGE CLASSES: at
I
alh Hall. Language kisouctmTat Tntoosh. Monday and Wednesday
Nigh.. 7 per to 9 pm. (Bring your men
Par end pape)
r. Parentingg Skills for
Parents and
Fridays
r
3 u 4 pm
EVERYONE IS WELCOME mu Moan
Edward lhlwah FLDFR
Adirt.
re
ELDERS:
FSAWAYs5S
Are questin g
volunteers morale ant share your time
whit ne. Singing and drumming, native
dancing, strywaling_ crags f any kind and
crib *yen Cone and share some special
dimes with m Wyatt are 724-5555, please
contact Bunt Cramer at 724 -5655.

lops

.

Mr. Martin the Magician

is taking
bookings for all locations. Phone 250-

995 -2942.

Adams

@

670-1150

email

or

lollpt4loImil tom. Thanks.

FOUND: A Manin left at the House
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl
at the House of Himwltsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
IfLOST' Red Camera (720-5191).
LOST - TRADITIONAL
CEREMONIAL DRUMS. Apair of
drums tat Mother's Day March to Stop
Violence we missing. Roth drums are
painted with native designs. Both any of
great
value roto both myself
and my entire
tmist
family A reward for the
rerun, cf both drums is being offered. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of the
drums do not hesitate lo
au me,
Nellie Joseph at 725 -388.

REPREZENTDESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing
balm
Vinyl Decals. (Cus
Made:
Siam).
All gyps of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
i

npre.ndea-

nLJn,iLevn

Employment
SPEAKER AVAILABLE:

tell be

available lin Workshops and public
speaking for people who five ,nth
EA.S.17 t250) 725-3 331 n as bent with
this Sept. 26. 1969- rim Manson -

Marne
010000 AND

PROPS FOR SAI F. Xi I15 - Merwryi20ta 1Jpt4Max 2 stroke. 4
-Blade SS prop Dr 150 or 2W Yamaha 5
Blade SS prop for 115 Yamaha or
Mercury. Contact leu lack Jr 2503325301
FOR CALF: Area "O" Al Troll License
37.5 R. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670-9571 or leave a message at the
Ah000aht Administmtìor Office at 250670-9563.
FOR SALE: fume, made nets (250)
923 -9864.

CANOE B11II,055e: Will build canoe, or
teach how to build canoe. Call Harry
Lucas 735 -5706.
SMELTER: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720-6026.
FOR SALE, Nets -Different Sizes,
Different prices, make an offer. Trolling
gear
offre-. View - 5010 Mission Rd.
Phone - 723 -9894.
FOR CAI F' 48' Fibe glass Troller. Area
license. Very, reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboatca. Phone (250) 380-3028.

-
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ECTRIC

.7ma7wHt

For

earn577a

a!v4.t1S.
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CONN

I
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ILL ('F ION

LES SAM

I

gale:

1

Rnie,adÌnR
-..
--

`...... ,.w.w
wrarmwas

r.s

28'.
Spirit,

1983
2.l
xdó'
Command bridge,
hardtop stem roof. .
all new caris & canopy, twin 350 Cher
engines 16), 70 hot. Volvo deal props,
e
Blaring. anchor itnch, all
tng, bathroom. security
ettmonies, kitchen.
sill n hol mar. 539.000 805. Any offer
M nmidnvl. Call OM) 21.10 %.

-_

ill
I

141,1 FOR SAI L'

I

- 32

lie

lame 11,0410 morn. radar
molder. Saito in9i 730,
rely. limn n he seen nn Leine!et
Phone 250-72a-cam
MARINE LSLZC ENGINE MODEL
Mill. 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear. 2 H to I ratio moral)
overhauled engine and gear Any
serious offers will be considered. Call
Louie Frank Sr @ 250.670.9573 (home)
or 250.670.9563 (work),

Mo dims.

and colour

735'0833

ton crew
cab: new tires, new clutch, new starter,
new batteries, $3,500 o.b.o, Phone:
(250) 726 -2949, or tt11:(250) 726 -6287.

IdT

PORT AL11R N4 E. C

cab tat propane.

1988 GMC

LOST' Drum with whale painted oak. On
lan. 28 at party at Maht Malts Gym. Call
(250) 745-3483.
MISSING: 2 MAOUINNA HATS from
57 Ilh ANC Pon Alberni
rid
(k ber or November Ip5 Anyone with
information please call 74
724-2184.
Gold necklace with a lin X tn
ey
Ind an design butterfly pendant. last wen
on
y niece t the Ucluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
.

1234613

reservations and other information call
250-745.3844,
TOOL ART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND &

I

Lost and ound

IMISIMINDEMD

For Purchase

1

,Only available In Tsesheht members)
$70,000 afar ('all 723 -7081.

Nliec.

CLASSIFIED ADS

fader Weaver

FOR SALE: F -22 Op Yamaha 2002
outboard motor. Dealer maintained. (250)
731 -5727.
FOR SALE.: 2105 Ford Windstar.
Asking S7.000.00 Serious wynires led
].
25(1-745 -6237.

i

2446

Ditidaht First Nation
la.

Lift Kin, New Trans, New
Clutch, New Muffler, New Rear End, Now
Battery New Starter Alternator TATS
INVESTED BUT MUST SELL $ 27
ODO (250) 724-1683.
k: Choker,
Native
d
NOBS
Anklets, Bracelets, K
lantern
and also fancy (Token. mtxaanin Trim or
earrings. nl nmilil me al
ciel mnicolmrn hotmnil.com
FIOR
FOR SAI r; Deer hides. SI 0.00 each
Excellent for drum making 724 2932
P /W, PIE,

1

Ahousahf
(250) 670-9563 Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousahf, B.C. VOR IAO

a

FOR SALE' 1989 Ford F -150 Blue 5sp1.4X4 V8 351 Motor, tinted Window,

-

IMMEISIMM

For Purchase

For Purchase
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Groundfish Abuses Threaten Ha-houlthee
T
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Other groundfsh include halibut (shown
here), sole, sablefish, and lingeod. In
Canadian and U.S. waters, halibut are
taken commercially by lnngline.

w4.a
a

}

The yellow rye rockfish is just one of 37 rockfish
species that are commercially fished. As well as
rockfish, there are over 40 other species of
groundfish that are fished commercially in
Nua -chah -ninth territories.
Photo credit: Department of Fisheries and Oceans

fi

Commercial hetman also use
trawlers like this one to catch
groundfish off Vancouver Island's
west coast.

Nuu- chah -nuitb Ha'wiih have long been This is an abuse of First Nations used fish. It's an abuse deterioration of stocks," Logan said.
To address DFO concerns, Logan
concerned about illegal fishing activities of the revenue that's generated from those fish caught
going on within their Ha- houlthee. Their ¡n this situotion. Over the longer term, this could lead W asked the Council of Há wiih to help
the department develop enforceable
concerns reached a new level during a serious deterioration of stocks," Logan said,
management principles to govern dual
recent presentation by the Department
fishing. Goals for the principles could
of Fisheries and Ocean's (DFO)
commercial
martial market Some vessels are also fishing
include securing and maintaining First Nations
Regional Coordinator for the groundfish
in closed arcs), such as Rockfish Conservation
to food and ceremonial fish. full accounting
fishery. Gary Logan. Logan addressed the Areas
(RCAe), where only First Nations are fight
Au'wiih and their representatives at the allowed to fish for food and ceremonial purposes. of catch and mortality, and clarity for the
April 18th Council of flak ,.ih about RCAS and other areas where only First Nations tour mental sector. "Ws) need conditions of licence
abuses going on within the fishery under food and ceremonial fishing is allowed (e.g. the
that are very clear, so that when enforcement staff
run into situations like this, they know what to
the guise of dual fishing.
Swiftsure Bank Closure) provide priority access
Dual fishing is the to First Nations to productive fishing grounds. do." Logan said.
The Clinton) atioosedforcemesm
term DFO sure m describe when a Fishing activities that do rest respect the First
ter.
artist fishing boat is fishing Nations priority infringes on First Nations' from increased First Nations enforcement within
' for commercial purposes and for access and also result in a loss of conservation the rerdtories to contracting native -only boas
m tarty
carry out dual fishing agreements. Carl Edgar
'Ai; legitimate First Nations food benefits for Canada.
shared his Nation's solutions to fishing abuses
and ceremonial purposes at the
-we're
making about a couple of
which included issuing
in Ditidahi arch
same time. Nations toaster out
hundred pounds of hoped for rockfish. We're r
letters of transport m
designation cards and
commercial
boars for a number of thousand
and
five thousand pounds halibut. four
commercial
fishermen fishing those licences to increase
reasons. Perhaps they are looking
it's ial
inappropriate
licensee
thousand pounds of lithe
accountability. "We make A our business to know
for fuel sittings or wani to address fishing behaviour on the co
commercial
ercial licensee
who's out on the water,' Edgar said.
safety issues
more remote
perspective,' Logan said.
wiih agreed to work
The Council of
areas. Perhaps they lack boats,
far most of the abuse of dual fishing
with DFO through the Uu -a -thluk Joint Technical
[file has been it northern B.C.
crew expertise, or gear "'thin
.0 waters, but DFO d
tees own Nation. Whatever the concerned that the violations are increasing and Working Group to develop draft management
options and principles governing dual fishing,
reason, dual fishing has long been
will spread to archer areas.
First
recognized by First Nations and
One of the methods by which commercial providing none of the options diminish
DFO as a viable opportunity for fishermen abuse dual fishing is to have valid Nations access. 'The First Nations are very
First Nations to access foal or authorization to fish fora First Nation. but without capable of looking after their territory: said Klaceremonial fish. DFO supports the intended quantity of the harvest listed on the kiah -keel (Simon Lucas). 't suggest they put
their ideas together and develop regulations so
dual fishing, but unfortunately
authorization. As a result, DFO enforcement
are consistent with Nuuchah -nulth beliefs
...native commercial officers do not know how many pounds of find they
fishermen
shag the fish a boat should be harvesting under a dual and needs."
Logan thanked the Council for their
rules used to proud gmundfish fishing agreement.
"1 can see the
populations.
'This is an abuse of First Nations input and for inviting him to speak.
Council is thinking about and adopting solutions
with
One
problem
use of fish. It's an abuse of the revenue that's
on what to do. and I look forward to hearing from
dual fishing arises when catches generated from those fish caught in this situation.
declared as feed fish are add into the Over the longer term. this could lead to serious you in the future," he concluded.
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